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FROM:

SECRETARY COLEMAN VIA HOPE

SUBJECT:
Transmittal to President on
Aviation Noise Policy
Date_:_ !..1L22./:Z..6 __ _
------COMMENTS:
Coleman sent large package to President
{see transmittal memo at Tab C).
Judy prepared a cover memo from you to the
President outlining the highlights of the
Coleman package.
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Date:
Digitized from Box 3 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE
FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Aviati&n Nolse Abatement P

I attach for your information the final c
Department of Transportation's Aviation N
Policy, (Tab A); a statement of the issue
public hearing on financing aircraft nois
requirements, scheduled for December 1, 1
and Bill Coleman's letter of November 19,
these documents to you (Tab C) .

The Aviation Noise Abatement Policy imple
directive of October 21, 1976, that DOT a
a noise regulation on or before January 1
require the domestic air carrier fleet to
phased-in noise standards within 8 years.
policy will achieve compliance for most a
the next 4 to 6 years:
747's within 6 years, with 1/2
within 4 years;

727's, 737's, DC-9's, and BAC 1
years, with 1/2 to be completed

720's, 707's, DC-8's, and CV-9
years, with 1/4 to be completed
and 1/2 to be completed within

On the issue of whether there is a need f
financing, Secretary Coleman has complete
will have his recommendations to you by t
week.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

r·~1
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7 26

November 26, 1976

JIM CANNON

FROM:
SUBJECT:

I attach a final copy of the joint DOT-FAA Aviation No
Abatement Policy which Secretary Coleman transmitted to
President by letter dated November 19, 1976, attached.
also attach a draft cover memorandum from you to the P
transmitting this information.

Attachment

Each sche dule d spea ker has been allot ted
a sp
time for his or her pres enta tion . The spea
ke
warn ing ligh t sign al one minu te befo re the
end
allot ted time and mus t yield the floo r with
in th

Writ ten pres enta tion by any inte reste d pers
on
who may not have suff icien t time to expr ess
th
at this hear ing, wHl be acce pted if rece ived
n
Dec emb er 16, 1976 , at the follo wing addr
ess:

Secr etar y of Tran spor tati
Nois e Fina ncin g
400 Seve nth Stre et, s. W.
Was hing ton, D. C. 2059 0

PANEL

2:35

Schiller Park, Ill.
Des Plaines, Ill.

2:50
3:00

Mass. DOT
Mass. Port Authority

3:10
3:20
3:30
3:40

Salomon Bros.
Bankers Trust
White Weld
Eq uitible Life

3:50

N.Y. Clearinghouse

II

PANEL
II

PANEL
II
II
II

Ms. Mimi Cutler
Director
Aviation Consumer Action Project
Mr. Sheldon Apsell
Technical Advisor
Massachusetts Air Pollution
and Noise Abatement Committee

Mr. Richard E. Mooney
Director of Aviation
Massachusetts Port Authority
Mr. Julius Maldutis, Jr.
Vice President, Transportation Group
Salomon Brothers
Mr. JohnS. Bliven
1st Vice President
Bankers Trust Company
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Mr. Paul E. Tierney
1st Vice President, Transportation Financing
White Weld & Company
Mr. William A. McCurdy
Vice President
Equitible Life Assurance Society
of the United States
Mr. John W. Dewey
Vice President
First National City Bank, Representing
New York Clearinghouse Association
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December 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JUDITH RICHARDS

SUBJECT:

Aviation Noise

I attended the Aviation Noise Financing aKearings chaired by
Secretary Coleman today. Testimony, both written and oral,
was received from a broad spectrum of witnesses: airline
presidents, aircraft manufacturers, environmentalists,
representatives of the financial community and private
citizens. The various interests represented took the
positions you would expect:
the airline industry regretted
the rules which were set forth by the FAA, particularly
those covering the 2 and 3 engine aircraft since it is their
contention that these will be expensive to comply with, and
will not result in perceived noise improvements.
They
further urged that the already troubled industry could not
carry the financial burden of complying with the new noise
standards. They suggested basically the original Air
Transport Association-Colema n proposal: a surcharge on the
users of aviation to be turned over to the industry eithe r
directly, through an ATA-administered fund, or in some other
way not involving excess government intervention. This fund
would be used to finance new equipment.
Representatives of Boeing, McDonnell Douglas, and Lockheed
urged that the noise requirements be met by replacement
~ather than by retrofit, that they be paid for through a
government surcharge on passengers and freight, or from the
surplus in the airport trust fund, or both .

.

The env~ronmentalists felt that the noise regulations did
not go far enough. They urged, (and Secretary Coleman
concurred), enactment of aviation regulatory reform as a key
to the health of the industry and to the meeting of the
financial requirements for aviation noise reduction.
Several of these groups also stated strongly that the 8 year
phase-in was too long, that the noise standards were too
lax, and that the delays in implementation were too great.
'1
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THE WHITE HOUSE

INFO RMAT ION

WASH I NG T OI\1

December 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Finane~

•
Noise Standards

Secretary Coleman has completed hearings on whether additional
financing might be necessary to enable airlines to meet the
new FAA noise regulations.
(Tab A).
In brief, Secretary Coleman recommends:
l.

Enactment of your Aviation Regulatory Reform
proposals;

2.

Reducing by 2 percent the existing federal tax
on air passenger tickets and freight bills:

3.

Proposing that CAB simultaneously impose a
2 percent environmental surcharge on air passenger tickets and freight bills; and

4.

Depositing the revenues from the 2 percent
environmental surcharge into a fund to finance
replacement aircraft.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 20, 1976
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JUDITH RI

SUBJECT:

Secretary Cole
for the Admin'
Policy

\.J,}-.J r '

f \1 \ \ \ 2

's Financing Recommendation
ration's Aviation Noise

In accordance with your request, I attach a draft memorandum
summarizing Secretary Coleman's financing recommendation's,
based on the public hearings he held December l.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
W AS HIN G TON

December 20, 1976
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

Financing for Replacement of Noisy Aircraft

On October 21, you directed Secretary Coleman to begin
public hearings to determine whether financing arrangements
might be necessary to enable the airline industry to comply
with new FAA regulations governing aircraft noise. That
hearing was held December 1. Testimony, both oral and
written, was received from representativ es of the airline
industry, the aerospace industry, airport operators, environmentali sts, and concerned citizens.
Based on that hearing, Secretary Coleman is now recommending
to you limited additional financing arrangements to enable
the industry to meet the new noise standards on time.
His
memorandum is attached at Tab A.

p)_

A summary of the princi~ points made at the public hearings is attached to his memorandum, at Tab A-1.
Secretary Coleman stresses the need for the expeditious
enactment of aviation regulatory reform to furnish the
~
economic environment which will permit the airlines to pur- ··.
chase new aircraft over tpe long term. He finds, however, ~~·
that there is a serious timing problem because the noise
regulations begin to become effective January 1.
Witnesses at the December 1 hearing supported the type of
financing approach Secretary Coleman recommended to you last
August. He is again recommending that approach or a variation of it as both feasible and fiscally sound. He seeks
approval to submit implementing legislation in early January,
as follows:
1.

Ammend the Federal Aviation Act to authorize CAB
approval of intercarrier agreements to achieve
noise control objectives, including the establishment of an aircraft replacement fund to be managed
by the ~rivci"te-· sec-to~
'"'~
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2.

Amend the Internal Revenue Code to reduce existing
air passenger ticket and way bill taxes by 2% as
soon as (A) the CAB certifies to the Secretary of
the Treasury that it has approved intercarrier
agreement, or a non-profit organization to receive
the 2% surcharge; and (B) the CAB approves the
imposition of a special 2% environmental surcharge
on tickets and way bills.

3.

Amend the Airport/Airway Act to authorize appropritions for the purpose of financing the retrofit of
2 and 3 engine aircraft so that they can also meet
new FAA noise standards.

Secretary Coleman states that the budget impact of these proposals is mitigated by the following factors:
1.

He projects that Congress will reduce the passenger
ticket tax by 2% within the next year in any case;

2.

He believes that the draft legislation which he has
transmitted to OMB on waterway user charges will,
if enacted, produce $80 million a year in new revenues; (amounts that have not yet been reflected in
the current FY-78 budget totals); and

3.

The anticipated $8 billion in new aircraft sales over
the next 10 years will produce a significant increase
in revenues with as much as $1 billion in increased
federal corporation tax revenues.

cc: Leach
Hope
THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

Honorable James M. Cannon
Domestic Council

Subject:

Financing for Replaceme nt of Noisy
Aircraft

On December l, as directed by President Ford, I held a hearing
on the need for special financing arrangeme nts to enable the airlines to meet, in a timely and economical ly efficient manner, the
new noise rule he had approved on October 21. I have carefully
evaluated the material presented to me at that hearing and have
finalized my recommend ations to the President concerning the
need for special financing as well as the general outlines of the
financing mechanism I favor. You will find a copy of my memorandum to the President enclosed.
I would like to stress my unqualified support for regulatory reform.
The financing environmen t in which the airlines now operate would
be drastically and favorably altered if our proposals for regulatory
reform are adopted. The improveme nt, over time, would probably
be sufficient to enable the carriers to generate the capital they need
to replace obsolescen t aircraft and provide capacity for traffic
growth. The problem is that the financial benefits that will accrue
from reform will be achieved only gradually, since we envision a
phased program designed to minimize any disruptive consequenc e
of reform. Thus, while the benefits of regulatory reform will
help the airlines pay for new aircraft over the long term, these
positive consequenc es will not be realized soon enough to enable
the airlines to order a new generation aircraft within the next
twelve to eighteen months. Despite the favorable prospects for
regulatory reform, we are faced with a serious timing problem.
The air carriers and the aircraft industry cannot afford, unaided,
to undertake a program of new aircraft developmen t. And if the
carriers are to meet the new noise requiremen ts through replacement with new generation aircraft, they must commit themselves
very soon.

/Uocy
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Although I refer you to the enclosed memorandum for the specifics
of my proposal, I want to emphasize that replacement, rather than
retrofit of narrow-body four-engine aircraft is the preferable course
of action. Compliance with the new rule solely through retrofit would
be a significant waste of resources. Existing narrow-body four-engine
aircraft are becoming economically obsolete and would be replaced now
if the carriers had sufficient resources. Moreover, retrofit would
be expensive (in the ra,nge of $1. 2 million to $2. 6 million per year)
and would add nothing to the air crafts' useful life. Indeed, retrofit
would actually raise operating costs. By contrast, if the carriers
could finance the replacement of noisy aircraft with new generation
equipment, their fleets would be much quieter than if they simply
retrofitted their 707s and DC-8s. Moreover, new aircraft would
yield significant fuel savings and lower overall operating costs. An
early start on a new generation aircraft would also bring the added
benefits of increased employment, and would help maintain U.S.
aerospace leadership in world markets.
I very much hope that we can work closely together to complete
by January 20th, this final, essential part of the Administration's
comprehensive noise policy that the President so wisely directed.

g/ll#&{igrVn# \_,-

William T. Cole an, Jr.

Enclosure

THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT: Financing for Replacement of Noisy Aircraft
On October 21, you asked me to hold a public hearing on whether,
assuming responsible action on aviation regulatory reform, there
is a need for a special financing arrangement to ensure timely and
economically efficient compliance with the new FAA rule that you
approved to quiet the existing aircraft fleets. Should a financing
proposal be determined necessary, you further directed me to
recommend what kind of special financing arrangement would be
appropriate. I held that hearing on December 1 and am reporting
the results to you with my determination that limited additional
financing arrangements will be necessary and my recommendation
for a financing program. Although the expeditious enactment of
aviation regulatory reform will bring about the kind of economic
environment over the long term that will enable compliance with
environmental requirements, we are faced with an immediate
timing problem if the air carriers are to comply with the schedule
set forth in the noise rule in the most effective way. A summary
of the principal points made at my public hearing is enclosed with
this memorandum.
Witnesses at the hearing generally supported the need for a special
financing program. The clear consensus of opinion and the great
weight of the testimony I received strongly support the conclusion that
retrofitting many of the older four-engine aircraft simply would be
undesirable. The noise regulation therefore will force the retirement
of most of these aircraft. At present, the airline industry is financially
incapable of placing a sufficient number of orders to permit the manufacturers to develop a new generation aircraft and deliver it in time
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to replace these noisy aircraft. Such new generation aircraft would
not only be much quieter than existing planes (even if they are retrofitted) but would also be substantially more fuel efficient, thus
contributing to our national goal of fuel conservation. An early start
on new aircraft development also would contribute to other important
national goals such as higher employment, increased exports, and
continued world leadership in aviation technology.
Witnesses who addressed the subject also gave firm support to the
type of financing approach I recommended to you last August, and
I therefore have concluded that I should again recommend it, or a
variation thereof, as a feasible and fiscally sound way for achieving
the objectives of our aircraft noise program. The basic plan has
the following main features:
1. CAB would impose a 2% environmental surcharge on air
passenger tickets and waybills for a period of up to 10
years; at the same time, the present ticket and waybill
taxes would be reduced by an offsetting 2 percentage points.
Thus the cost to the users of air transportation would
remain the same.
2. The revenues from the 2% surcharge, which would amount
to some $3 billion over 10 years, would be deposited in a
fund managed by an escrow agent either designated by the
airlines under an intercarrier agreement approved by the
CAB or created by statute. Every effort should be made
to keep this fund in the private sector to minimize government involvement in the management of the financing
program.
3. The revenues accumulated in the fund would be distributed
either in accordance with the intercarrier agreement, or
pursuant to statute, in a way that would give relatively
more aid to those carriers that must incur the heaviest
expense in replacing noisy aircraft. The distribution of
funds would be based upon the revenue produced by each
of the carriers participating in the agreement, and would
be designed to take into consideration the need for assuring
the support of the financial community, which will provide
most of the required financing.

••
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4. Amounts distributed to the carriers from the fund would
provide approximately one-third of the cost of new quieter
aircraft to replace the noisy four-engine planes now in the
fleet.
5. Funds remaining after airlines have received their appropriate entitlements would be transferred to the Airport and
Airway Trust Fund and applied to airport noise reduction
projects.
6. Funds from the existing balances in the Airport and Airway
Trust Fund would be used for financing the cost of retrofitting two and three engine aircraft.
In reaching this position, I also considered a number of other types
of financing arrangements, including direct payment to carriers out
of uncommitted balances in the Airport and Airway Trust Fund,
government loan guarantees, and pollution taxes. Each of these
approaches fell short in one respect or another, i.e., they did not
ensure the success of the replacement program, or they called for
excessive government involvement in the management of the financing mechanisms, etc. At the hearing, two members of the financial
community proposed a plan similar to the one I favor, but they would
use the fund created by the 2% surcharge to help borrow money at very
favorable interest rates which, in turn, would be loaned by the fund
to the carriers. I believe this approach might provide more help
than is necessary for an effective financing program. Nevertheless,
this type of proposal promises to provide a net surplus over the life
of the program that could be repaid to the Treasury. Thus, it may
present an opportunity to provide a mechanism that not only would
encourage an economically sound noise abatement program, but which
could also have a favorable budgetary impact. Therefore, I have not
ruled out the possibility of endorsing such a proposal.
In order to move toward the creation of an effective financing
mechanism, I ask your approval to submit the necessary implementing
legislation to the new Congress early in January. Basically this
legislation would do the following:
1. Amend the Federal Aviation Act to authorize CAB to approve
intercarrier agreements to achieve noise control objectives
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including the establishment of an aircraft replacement fund,
to be managed in the private sector.
2. Amend the Internal ReveiD.le Code to reduce existing air
passenger ticket and waybill taxes by 2 percentage points
at such time that CAB certifies to the Secretary of the
Treasury that (1) it has approved an intercarrier agreement
containing the provisions referred to above necessary to
assure success of the program or, to authorize a nonprofit
trust or coproration to be created to receive the 2% surcharge
and use it for the replacement or retrofit of noisy aircraft,
and that (2) the Board will approve the imposition of a special
2% environmental surcharge on tickets and waybills on a date
certain, but not earlier than October 1, 1977.
3. Amend the Airport/Airway Act to authorize appropriations
for the purpose of financing the retrofit of two and three engine
aircraft to meet existing Federal noise standards.
With this legislation before the Congress, this Administration will have
advanced a complete program to deal with the aircraft noise program.
As you know, pursuant to your direction, by January 1 the Federal
Aviation Administrator will have issued a final regulation requiring
existing aircraft to meet more stringent noise standards. The legislation and financing plan I am proposing will permit the requirements
of that regulation to be met in a timely fashion, minimizing the burden
on the industry and the users of air transportation, while achieving the
broader national objectives I have discussed earlier.
I appreciate, at the same time, your continuing concern about the
impact which this or any financing scheme might have on the Federal
budget. As I have indicated to you before, it is my firm conviction
that the next Congress will reduce, in any event, the passenger ticket
tax by at least 2 percentage points, based on the industry's valid claims
that this reduction is justified by the Trust Fund surpluses (now $1. 4
billion and growing) and the fact that DOT studies show that airlines
are now paying more than their fair share of the costs of operating
the airways. Nevertheless, any proposal to reduce tax revenues by
some $300 million per year without offsetting adjustments must be a
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matter of concern. In this regard, however, I do wish to bring the
following mitigating factors to your attention:
l. I have just transmitted to the OMB draft legislation which
would impose for the first time a system of waterway user
charges. As you know, you approved such legislation last
year but Congress did not act on it. The bill I am now
proposing and which I urge you to submit to the Congress,
would produce $80 million per year in new revenues. As
I understand it, these amounts have not been reflected in
current FY 1978 budget totals by OMr.

2. Our analysis indicates that the aircraft replacement program
which I am recommending would generate some $8 billion or
more in sales by the aircraft and engine manufacturers over
a 10-year period. We estimate that this significant increase
in revenues to the affected industries will yield as much as
$1 billion in added Federal corporation tax revenues. In
addition, we estimate that nearly $500 million in added personal income revenues will result from the increased employment the program will generate. While added Federal income
will not begin to flow in the early years of the program, we
believe that beginning in the third year the amounts will be
significant, becoming a major offset to the air user tax loss.
In summary, I believe that after a full, exhaustive, and public search
for the best way to accomplish our aircraft noise control objectives,
we have reached a remarkably broad consensus on the basic outlines
of a sound approach.
I urge that you approve my proposal to submit to the Congress
legislation that would authorize the financing program I have set
forth here. Without such legislation the airlines wruld be compelled
to curtail service or resort to inefficient means to comply with the
new noise requirements you directed in October. By submitting my
legislative proposal, your Administration will have taken all the
necessary actions to assure that aircraft noise reduction objectives
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will be achieved on a timely and efficient basis and in a way which
will yield the other important national benefits I have outlined to
you.

William T.
Enclosure

Colem~,

Jr.
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Department bf Transportation
SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF ISSUES RAISED AT THE
PUBLIC HEARING OF DECEMBER 1, 1976 CONCERNING-·-·····---.
---·--FINANCING AIRCRAFT NOISE REDUCTION REQUIREMENTS

On December 1, 1976, a public hearing was conducted on the financing
of the aircraft noise reduction requirements to be promulgated as an
amendment to the Federal Aviation Regulations, 14 CFR Part 36. In
anticipation of this hearing the Department of Transportation published
a Statement of Issues listing the issues it hoped would be addressed by
witnesses. This paper summarizes and analyzes the testimony and
other materials submitted in connection with this hearing, following,
in general, the original Statement of Issues. Certain other matters
raised by various witnesses are also addressed.

A.

Would it, from the standpoint of the national interest, be more
advantageous to meet the new noise standards by replacing some
or all of the 707s and DC-8s with new generation aircraft rather
than by modifying them?

DOT invited views of interested persons on the issue of whether the
national interest would be better served by replacement rather than
modification of the 707s and DC-8s, and outlined the major considerations bearing on the issue, as well as its current position on
each. Thea e were:
·
The cost of replacement versus the cost of modification.
In terms of capital outlay only, retrofit which will provide

compliance with Part 36 standards is the least costly and
possibly quickest means of attaining the required noise
reduction. However, when other aspects of the replacement versus retrofit question are considered, replacement
becomes clearly preferable to retrofit for certain aircraft,
particularly when looking at the long run economic and_ social

---·- --------- ··---- --------------------------··---

-~--
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ramifications of the program. The noisiest aircraft
in the fleet (narrow-body four-engine jets equipped
with JT3D or JT4A engines) are also the oldest and
are becoming economically obsolescent. Retrofitting these planes would impose an operating cost
penalty and would not extend their physical lives and
would be quite expensive ($1. Z to $Z. 6 million or
more for each aircraft).
-

The noise reduction achievable by modification
compared to that achievable by replacement. New
generation replacement aircraft would be quieter
than the quietest aircraft in operation now, and far
quieter than retrofitted aircraft.

-

Significant ancilliary benefits would accrue from
a replacement program. Replacement would mean
greater fuel efficiency, the application of advanced
concepts in a new technology aircraft and thus a safer,
more efficient operation, increased employment, a
stronger aerospace industry, and technologically
advanced aviation products for export.

In general, there was overwhelming agreement with the Department's view as to the merits of a replacement program for 707s
and DC-Ss. Most of the testimony both substantiated and ela'b9rated
on the tentative evaluation made by the Department in the Statement
of Issues summarized above. The representative of the air carrier
industry indicated that major aerospace manufacturers were developing new engines that would be quieter, more fuel efficient and
available in time to carry:out the proposed replacement program.
The impact of replacement on employment was also detailed in his
testimony. It was estimated that "· •• each billion dollars in aircraft sales generates 60,000 job years; thus, a $6 billion replacement program would create 360,000 job years. 11
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One airline executive claimed that much of the retrofit cost would
be wasted since it would hasten the economic obsolescence of the
planes involved by making them less fuel efficient. He argues
that his company might have to ground its 707s rather than incur
-~e costs of retrofitting them, and that wo_uld result in a significant
reduction in his airline's capacity.
Other airline executives pointed out that a retrofit kit for DC-Ss
has not yet been developed, and said it is not known how long the
development, testing and installation of the kits would take. The
representative of one airline stated that 90 percent of its fleet
would come under retrofit requirements at a cost of at least $ZZ
million, an expenditure which, in its view, would not add to the
productivity or longevity of !its aircraft. It was further asserted
that in addition to providing greater noise reduction benefits and
greater economic efficiency, a replacement program offered the
potential for significantly reducing traffic congestion through the
use of newer, wide body aircraft combined with reductions in flight
frequency.
Two witnesses did bring forward proposals for re-enginning (as
opposed to retrofitting)newer 707s and DC-Ss. Such a program
would in their view present significant cost savings while extending the lives of the aircraft. The Department agrees that this
alternative is certainly worthy of consideration if the engines
can be developed and certificated in time to meet the deadlines
of the carriers. However, in the final analysis the choice among
retrofitting, re-enginning or replacement should be left to the
best business judgment of the airlines.
Witnesses who can be characterized as representing environmental
or consumer groups were divided in their support for, or opposition ____ _
to,a replacement program as compared to retrofit. It should be
noted, however, that the arguments raised in favor of a retrofit
program dealt not with any perceived superiority of that alternative, but stemmed from the expectation that it could be accomplished faster than a replacement program and thereby provide
at least modest noise relief sooner.

.;

,.
In sununary. the overwhelming majority of the testimony on the

Deed for financing was in substantial agreement with the Department's view that from the standpoint of an e-conomic and public policy,
replacement of the older DC-Ss and 707s bas substantial advantage
over retrofit.

B.

Assuming that replacement of some aircraft is preferable
from the national interest standpoint, is there a need for
special financing provisions to enable aircraft operators
to meet the deadlines stipulated in the new standards?

Although the various witnesses provided a number of rationales for
their positions, virtually all of them agreed with the Department's
conclusion that the airline industry is financially incapable of implementing a replacement program within the deadlines in the
new noise regulations, and that a special financing arrangemenf- · is vital.
The Department's own financial analysis bad identified several
factors which argued for such a special arrangement:
1. The weakness of the airline industry's financial
situation. The poor profit perfonnance of many major
~arriers over the past te~ years, exacerbated by
the recent economic downturn, prevents them from
ordering the new aircraft they need to replace
economically obsolete equipment.
2. Even without the noise requirements, the airlines
face some difficulty in meeting their estimated capital
requirements between 1976 and 1985. In the early 1980's
the industry will need to o~der a substantial number of
new aircraft for replacement and traffic growth, thus
creating a heavy demand for capital even without considering
the effect of the new noise regulations. Meeting the noise
requirements with a reasonable mix of retrofit and replacement will add from $6 to $8 billion to the estimated $32
billion in capital needs of the trunk carriers between now

:"
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and 1985. The carriers will no doubt find it difficult
to meet their normal needs, not to mention the added
burden that the new noise regulations will create.
3. Front end capital must be available promptly if more
guiet aircraft are to be available in time to meet noise
deadlines. A lead time of four to five years is necessary
in the development of new generation aircraft, which means
an almost immediate start is necessary if the new aircraft
are to replace noisy aircraft by the compliance deadlines.
Manufacturers require a large number of firm orders with
front end capital ($500 to $1 billion) before they can
start production of a new aircraft. The airlines cannot at
this time place sufficient orders for new aircraft because
of their poor financial situation.
4. A special financing arrangement for a replacement
program is in the national interest. Development of
new quieter aircraft will have positive impacts on U.S.
employment and export levels. U.S. aerospace industry
employed some 942 thousand people in 1975 and exported
almost $2. 5 billion worth of civil aircraft.
5. The financial benefits that will accrue from regulatory
reform will not be available soon enough to finance a
replacement program. Were the airlines operating in an
environment that would be created by the regulatory reform
bill, they would be able to generate the capital needed to
bring their fleets in compliance with FAA noise standards.
Under the present circumstances, the period between enactment and implementation of the legislation will not allow for
the aircraft developmental lead-time needed to develop new
generation aircraft before the deadlines in the noise regulations.
In reacting to the Department's tentative conclusions in the Statement
of Issues, the representative of the Air Transport Association (ATA)
and senior airline executives confirmed my understanding that virtually
none of the carriers who would be most affected by the noise regulations
is in a position to make the capital expenditures required to comply with
them through replacement. Indeed, it was pointed out that most of
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these carriers were already at their debt limits and, without significant and sustained profit improvement, had no hope of obtaining -- equipment financing from their traditional lenders in the near
-- ·
future without some special financing mechanism.
As a group, witnesses from the financial community (banks,
insurance companies, and Wall Street analysts) provided testimony
highlighting the high proportion of debt in airline capital structures.
A witness from the insurance industry summarized the general
view of the lenders by noting that the recent financial performance
of the industry had significantly lowered investor confidence in the
airlines. Moreover, the airlines already have about $6 billion of
debt coming due between now and 1985. In summary, the financial
community recognizes the desirability of an accelerated aircraft
replacement program but is unwilling, and in some cases unable. to
risk further financial exposure in the air carrier industry without.
a special financing program.
Another argument in favor of a special financing program was
advanced by the Salomon Brothers' representative. His analysis
showed that a financing program which encouraged the timely
development of new generation aircraft could have a significant
impact on future airline profitability by producing overall airline
productivity gains (similar to those achieved when jets were
introduced} which would relieve to some degree the pressure of the
cost escalation spiral which has plagued the air carrier industry
over the recent past.
While there was some disagreement among the representatives of
aerospace manufacturers as to whether long-term noise goals
could best be accomplished by replacement using derivatives of
existing aircraft models or an aircraft involving new development programs, there was no disagreement with the Department's
judgment that both financial and timing considerations required a
special financing arrangement if an aircraft replacement program
were to be activated in time to meet the regulatory deadlines. While
competitive considerations are involved in these differing viewpoints, the sound course would appear to favor a financing arrangement that would permit the broadest possible discretion to the air

7
carriers in choosing whether to go for a completely new technology
aircraft or to purchase a derivative model.
With regard to questions about financing and timing, the Boeing
Aircraft representative pointed out that development of a completely
new aircraft would take about four years, and that the company
would require firm orders for 50 aircraft before it could go ahead
with the program. This would represent an airline commitment of
about $1 billion, and 30 percent would be required in down payments.
Th.e Douglas Aircraft representative suggested that a lower cost
alternative to replacement of the DC-Bs and 707s might be to
refit them with new high bypass engines.
The representative of the Council on Wage and Price Stability, while
not directly disputing the Department's view that a special financing
arrangement would be needed, argued that it could possibly constitute a dangerous precedent in terms of Government interveDtion
in the private marketplace. The witness did not recommend any
alternative solution other than to suggest the imposition of a
pollution tax (and possibly an increase in fares) or doing nothing
and relying on market forces.
Delta Airlines, in a letter to the Department for inclusion in the
hearing record, argued that "· .. the need for financing outside the
normal rate -making function of the Civil Aeronautics Board is
non-existent." Delta believes that because international aircraft
are exempt (international carriers, Pan Am and TWA in particular,
have many four-engine jets in their fleet) there would be no inequities.
Delta also argues that a special financing arrangement would be
inequitable to carriers that have expended significant funds to
modify their fleets without government assistance.
In summary, the overwhelming consensus of the testimony discussed
above, as well as that of witnesses representing airport operators,
consumers, and others, constitutes a reaffirmation of the need for
and special benefits to be derived from a special financing arrangement for replacing four-engine aircraft as part of the overall aircraft
noise reduction program. Further, ample support was provided for
the view that such an arrangement would be in the public interest.
Delta's argument that no inequity would exist if carriers were to
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simply recoup costa through fare and rate increases is not immediately cocent. UDited Airlines (which has DO international operations)
and American Airlines abo have larce numbers of four-encine jeta
that will be affected by the noise rule, and it is not clear that the
international exemption removes the inequitj".

C.

U special financing arrangements are found to be necessary,
what specific approach should be taken?

For the purpose of exposition, this issue can be divided into three
aspects: the source of funds, the financing vehicle, :and the basis
for entitlement and disbursement.
Source of Funds

.

Alternative sources of funds considered were the uncommitted balance
of the Airport and A~-~y Trust Fund, a surcba'rge on _passenger tickets
and waybills, a pollution tax on carriers, the use of ceneral Government revenues, Government-loan guarantees, and traditional private
sector sources. All but a few witnesses supported a surcharce on
tickets and cargo waybills as the preferred source of fundinc, to be
accompanied by an equivalent reduction in current user tax rates.
Several witnesses, including Congressmen James H. Scheuer and Norman
Mineta,
support use of the Trust Fund to finance a noise
abatement program. The Los Angeles Airport Commission supported
this notion on the condition that ihe Airport and Airway Trust Fund
not be handicapped in the future and urged that general tax sou·rces
be considered to supplement the Fund. The Airport Operators
Council International supported special financing to enable the
carriers to meet or beat the deadline, but expressed opposition
to diverting too much money from the Airport and Airway Trust
Fund so that it could not accomplish its historical objectives.
At the hearing, the Council on Wage and Price Stability supported a
pollution tax as a promising approach employing a financial incentive
and noted that the Department did not pursue a pollution tax as a
means of financing replacement because it would place further burden
on an industry that is already in poor financial condition. In a subsequent written submission, the Council made it clear that it considered
the pollution tax as an alternative to the noise rule itself. The pollution tax would generate about $146 million a year. The Council did not
elaborate on its thought that the tax could be structured so that carriers
in weak financial condition would not be harmed. In a written submission,
\
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lATA opposed the pollution tax approach. Northwest Airlines, in a
-written statement, strongly favored a set per ticket or per passenger
-· -- charge rather than one that is a percentage of the ticket or waybill
price. In Northwest's view, the percentage surcharge discriminates
against long-distance passengers since noise is a problem at take-off
and landing and is not a factor in high-altitude, long-range flight.
J

The National Business Aircraft Association suggested that tax credit
might be a more workable and practical method for consideration in
the private sector, but its main concern was that the financing aid
should provide for equitable treatment of commercial and noncommercial operators.
The Department continues to favor a surcharge because it can be
neatly matched with an equivalent reduction in user charges and
thus avoid any change in user transportation costs. Paytnent of
retrofit costs only (an estimated $350 million to retrofit the newer
2- and 3-engine planes) from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund
is a reasonable course, and I consider it preferable in order to involve the Congress closely in the question of retrofitting the newer
2- and 3-engine planes. However, paytnent of these costs from the
Fund generated by the surcharge would avoid legislative controversy.
The Department agrees that the Fund should not be depleted and
recommends that its use be limited to the costs of retrofit.
The pollution tax advocated by the Council on Wage and Price Stability,
since it is proposed as an alternative to the rule, need not be considered as a financing arrangement supplementary to the rule. Also,
it is less desirable than the surcharge since it would heavily involve
the Government in the collection and disbursement of funds, and the
funds to be generated would not be sufficient to allow carriers to
replace noisy aircraft with new gene ration aircraft by the noise rule
deadline.
The Department supports a reduction in the user taxes in an equivalent amount to the surcharge. Such a reduction bas been proposed
as part of a bill aimed at aircraft noise reduction introduced by
Congressman Norman Mineta of California and co-sponsored by fif~y
other Congressmen. Also, a reduction was previOusly proposed by
thE\ Department outside the context of the noise financing problem
to reduce the existing uncommitted balance in the Trust Fund.

------------ ..
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Financing V ebicle
The widest support of a financing vehicle was for a private and independent third party such as an escrow agent that would collect and
disburse the funds. Two proposals that would use surcharge revenues
to obtain additional funds through issuance of debt were presented as
superior to the escrow concept. Donaldson, Lufkin, and Jenrette
Securities Corporation proposed creation of a separate non-profit
corporation that would borrow $1 billion from the Airport and Airway
Trust Fund and use revenues from the surcharge to obtain funds by·- issuing bonds and loaning funds to the airlines at a favorable interest--rate.!/ White, Weld and Company proposed fo~ation of an Aircraft
Replacement Cooperative with shares owned by the airlines. The
Cooperative would provide downpayment financing in exchange for a
claim on the eventual residual value of the aircraft, and the balance
of the financing would be accomplished through the purchase or
guarantee of preference stock of member airlines. In both of these
plans the financing vehicle would stay in existence to collect loan
payments until near the end of the century.
At the present time the Department continues to favor the escrow
concept. Creation of a loan pool for the airlines is probably excessive in terms of the need for replacement funds related to noise
regulations, and the long-term existence of the financing entity is less
desirable than a plan which would terminate the special financing
arrangement by mid-1985. There are some advantages to this type
of concept, however, such as flexibility as to equity and loan payments
and the possibility of recovering all the surcharge revenues and interest
paid on them (through loan repayments) for eventual return to the Airport and Airway Trust Fund.
Disbursement
The hearings generated comments about a wide range of alternatives
for disbursement. Many witnesses addressed the disbursement question
in the context of the extent to which replacement should be supported by
any special financing arrangement. The Air Transport Association took
the position that the system of entitlement to such financing should provide
incentives for carriers to replace older ·aircraft. The details of this plan
as presented in the ATA's letter of May 14, 1976, were as follows:

!/

Alternatively, a portion of the funds could be dispersed in cash
and the remainder held as security for debt.

..
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(a) "Carriers would receive total entitlements calculated
by apportioning all the above collections on the basis
of each carrier's actual passenger and cargo system
revenue.
(b)

"Each carrier flying B-707s and DC-Bs (and a limited
number of B-747s ) would be entitled to draw an amount
equivalent to the cost of retrofitting the aircraft.

(c)

"To provide an incentive for replacement rather than
retrofit, each carrier would receive a replacement
entitlement which would be based on that carrier'•
total entitlement less his retrofit entitlement. This
entitlement, along with the retrofit entitlement, would
be available for new aircraft purchases."

Two carriers dissented from the ATA approach. Delta, as noted above,
believes that any cross subsidy or Federal subsidy is inequitable.
Northwest dissented from the ATA's percentage surcharge in favor
of a $1.00 surcharge per passenger. They also advocated that carriers
collect the funds, retain them, and return any funds to the Treasury
not used for either retrofit or replacement. Congressman Mineta (in
a written submission) strongly argued that any payments be limited to
retrofit costs.
In written submissions, the Airport Operators Council International
and EPA suggested an incentive scheme which would pay the airlines
more for quieter aircraft. AOCI also suggested setting the payment
schedule to provide more aid in earlier years to induce carriers to
quiet their fleets as early as possible.
The Secretary of Transportation of Massachusetts urged judicious use
of any special funding. He agreed that funding should probably cover
the direct costs of retrofit, and if the Government wishes to encourage
replacement, the development of a new aircraft could be funded or
payments could be made in amounts equivalent to· retrofit costs or on
the basis of a unit of noise reduction to encourage introduction of quieter
aircraft.
While the Department is open on the question of disbursement formulas,
the need for some redistribution of funds in favor of the carriers with
the greatest need to replace noisy equipment still seems evident. Otherwise, the goal of achieving quick production of a new technology aircraft
would not be realized, as major carriers could not order it. Any formula
which recognizes carrier need and keeps cross-subsidy within reasonable
bounds would be acceptable. Basing the disbursement on system revenue
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appears in general to be a reasonable approach. The proposal to
limit replacement payments to retrofit costs would prevent the program from generating a sufficient amount of funds to start production
of a new aircraft, since the difference between the cost of retrofitting
all noisy aircraft and the total payments for those that are actually
retrofitted would be too small. Basing payments to carriers on unit
of noise reduction seems impractical, and paying more for quieter aircraft may result in degradation of the carriers' efficiency, because a
larger (e. g. DC-10) aircraft could be preferable to the new generation
aircraft for operational reasons. Also, the large size could mean
fewer operations and less noise overall.
D.

How should foreign flag carriers be treated under any financing
plan?

The application of noise regulations to aircraft in international service is
deferred to allow for the development of an international agreement on
noise control standards. It is the intention of the Department, however,
to require compliance of these aircraft within eight years and it will
institute a rulemaking procedure to achieve such compliance if ICAO has
not acted after three years. Those witnesses speaking to this issue
generally felt that it would be necessary to initiate any collections of
taxes or surcharges from international passengers simultaneously with
initiation of domestic collections.
The International Air Transport Association (lATA) representative
urged that funds collected from international passengers be put in some
form of escrow account pending establishment of international noise
regulations. lATA "would strongly oppose any ••• suggestion to use
such funds for domestic noise abatement. " Eventual use of the funds
should "be applied on some reasonable and non-discrinlinating basis
to both U.S. flag and.foreign flag carriers." lATA's preferred way of
providing capital would be to "reduce the current $3. 00 tax on international tickets to $2.00 ••. and to retain the extra dollars" for a
Government administered fund.
Trans World Airlines, while not commenting in detail on the issue of
the treatment of foreign carriers, did urge "recognition of the need to
avoid placing U.S. international carriers at a competitive disadvantage.

11
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McDonnell Douglas supported use of a portion of the international
departure tax and proposed that "the tax be increased, if necessary,
to assure equitable treatment for U.S. international carriers. 11 It was
suggested that the Export-Import Bank "· •• provide greater financing
assistance for foreign flag carriers p1rchasing "quiet" U.S. equipment
under the program. 11
White, Weld &: Co. proposed an approach which would:
1.

Subject all foreign aircraft which land in the U.S. to
the same noise standards as U.S. aircraft; .

2.

Allow foreign carriers to utilize the investment and
loan guarantee program of the Aircraft Replacement
Cooperative;

3.

Restrict the use of entitlement funds for downpayment
financing (e. g., 25o/o) to U.S. airlines only and require
foreign airlines to self-finance this portion;

4.

Work closely with the Export-Import Bank to extend
its guarantees from 10 years to a term of 12 to 15
years on new jet aircraft.

In the Statement of Issues for the hearing, the ID>epartment solicited
views on whether foreign flag carriers should be made eligible for inclusion in any financing provision, now or when the standards become
applicable. The witnesses did not treat this issue in much depth, and
not much light was shed on the problems of how to deal equitably with
the foreign carriers. A surcharge put on international passengers
by lATA agreement may be a workable mechanism. The Department
agrees that U.S. and foreign carriers should be treated equally, and
prefers to leave the question of financing the noise costs for international operations for resolution at a later date.
·

E.

Other non-financi~ issues raised at the hearing include:
(1) the timing of the implementation of the noise standard;
(2) the coverage of the noise regulations (i.e., whether the
two and three-engine aircraft should have to meet the standard);
(3) the rationale for the Government's involvement in helping
create a special financing arrangement; and (4) the budgetary
impact of a special financing arrangement.
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Several witnesses took the opportunity to raise matters connected with
the noise reduction program that generally fell outside the scope of
financing.
1.

The Timing of the Implementation of the Noise Standard.
The ATA representatives argued that implementation of
the regulation should be deferred until the matter of
financing arrangements had been settled and it was clear
to all how the program was going to be accomplished.
Congressman Scheuer and certain citizens' groups expressed the hope that the noise regulations could be
phased in faster and a concern that implementation
might, in fact, be delayed if certain interests had their
way. One witness expressed the belief that the implementation schedule should be slipped so that the DC-Ss and
707s could be replaced by aircraft even quieter than
what will be required by the new noise standard.
The question of the timing of the implementation of
the noise standard has been exhaustively explored by
the Department, and addressed all of the above arguments. The schedule finally approved represents, in
the Department's judgment, the most .iudicious balance
of all the several, sometimes conflicting considerations
involved, and no retreat from this timetable should be
made.

2.

Should the New Regulations Cover Two and ThreeEngine Aircraft? A number of witnesses (primarily
those representing airlines, manufacturers, or
lenders) took the opportunity to restate their opposition to retrofit of two- and three -engine aircraft.
While the Administration has already considered all
the arguments and decided retrofit of these aircraft
is in the public interest, these parties will obviously
continue to make it an issue. They contend that the
case against the tlwo- and three-engine aircraft is
based on the cumulative effect of operations, any one
of which violates the noise standard by an amount so
small that the ear cannot detect the violation. They

.
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dispute the validity of the cumulative measure, and
argue that people will not be able to notice any benefit
from the retrofit program. However, expert opinion
to the contrary is nearly unanimous.
3.

The Rationale for Government Involvement in Helping
Create a Special Financing Arrangement to Assist
the Airline Industry. Another matter raised at the
hearing concerned the appropriateness of the Federal
Government involving itself in establishing special"
financing arrangements to help the airlines meet
environmental standards when, it was implied, cOinparable assistance is not afforded other industries
similarly impacted by Governmental regulation.
Actually, the only monetary aid contemplated for
special financing of noise costs is the use of the uncommitted balance in the Airport and Airway Trust
Fund for the costs of retrofitting the newer planes.
Otherwise, any "aid" is limited to the enabling
legislation or regulatory authorization that would permit carriers to develop and implement a plan to impose
a surcharge and redistribute the revenues among themselves. In any case, there is ample precedent for
government aid to help industries meet pollution control costs, and a special financing program would
not be inconsistent with Federal Government policy.
As a matter of factlhe Federal Government does
currently provide tioth direct and indirect financial
assistance to private industry in order to enable compliance with environmental standards. Direct aid is
provided in the form of grants to private industry to
encourage development of pollution control technology
and equipment. Such grants are authorized by the
major pollution control statutes (see, e. g., Federal
Water Pollution Control Act--33 U.S.C. 11156, and
Clean Air Act--~2. U.S.C. 1185!b). In ad~~_tion,
numerous Government agencies are engaged in the
development of new pollution control technologies,
which are made available to private industry without
charge. For example, EPA has numerous research
projects in this area, and, in the aircraft noise area,

·-------- -- ·--·
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NASA has several projects aimed at the development
of quiet engines and aircraft. These programs use
federal funds to develop pollution control equipment
for private industry.
As important as the direct assistance programs are,
they probably shrink to relative insignificance when J
compared to the indirect financial assistance rendered
through the federal tax laws. The Internal Revenue
Code explicitly authorizes greatly accelerated (i.e.,
five-year) depreciation of pollution control equipment
(26 U.S. C. 1169). The investment tax cre~t is also
specifically available for pollution control facilities
for which accelerated depreciation is not taken (26
U.S. C. 146, 48(h)(12)). Both of these provisions
provide for the financing of pollution control facilities
out of what would otherwise have been federal revenue.
In addition to these provisions, it has become a fairly
common practice for state and municipal authorities
to is sue tax-free industrial development bonds, the
proceeds of which are loaned either directly to local
companies for the acquisition of pollution control
equipment, and subsequently repaid at the lower taxfree interest rate, or are used by the local authorities
to construct facilities which are then leased to private
industry. In either case, the cost of installing
the equipment is reduced because the bonds 1 municipal status provides an exemption from federal
income tax.
4.

The Budgetary Impact of a Special Financing Arrangement. Witnesses advocating a special financing
arrangement which involved a reduction in current
user charges were invited to address the question of
such a program 1 s impact on the federal budget.
Clearly, in the present fiscal environment a reduction
in user charges from any source would have the effect
of increasing the federal deficit.

----------·------- --------------..
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I am very sensitive to the fiscal impact which the reduction would have on the federal budget in future years.
However, I believe that the Congress is very likely
to reduce the tax in any event based on the air carrier
industry's contention that a two percentage point reduction is justified by the growing trust fund surplus
and the fact that DOT studies show that airlines now
pay more than their fair share of airway costs. Weighing all cons~derations, I believe that we should act to
harness the pressure for a user tax reduction to the
realization of the highly desirable goals of the noise
reduction financing program I originally proposed, but
in a way that minimizes the budgetary impact. To those
ends, I propose the following approach:
Legislation would be proposed to C~ngress which
would have these major elements:
An amendment to the Federal Aviation Act would
authorize CAB to approve intercarrier agreements and pooling of revenues from a two percent
ticket and waybill surcharge in a fund which would
be used for purchase of replacement aircraft by
the participating airlines. The legislation would
also authorize the CAB to approve a special environmental surcharge of two percent on passenger tickets and freight waybUls to be effective
simultaneous with the two percent reduct ion of
present ticket taxes.
An amendment to the Internal Revenue Code to
reduce by two percentage points the present
passenger ticket and waybill taxes. Imposition
of the surcharge and the reduction in user
charges to occur simultaneously on a date set by
the CAB, provided that it had certified to the
Treasury that a satisfactory intercarrier agreement
had been con eluded.
An authorization to appropriate from the Airport
and Airway Trust Fund monies to cover costs of
retrofitting two and three engine aircraft to meet
a new federal noise standard.

---
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It is my judgment that if Congress enacts such a statute.
air carriers will be in a position', based on the assured
future flow of revenues, to place orders for replacement
aircraft in a timely fashion. In this connection, no fiscal
impact should be felt until some time in FY 1978, inasmuch
as the enactment of the required legislation and the subsequent CAB actions put the likely start up date of the escrow
fund some time after October 1, 1977.
In addition, however, without offsets my proposal to pay
the costs of retrofitting two and three engine aircraft
from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund could add as much
as $50 million in budget outlays in FY 1979. My draft
legislation to authorize waterway user charges, now pending
approval in OMB, if enacted, would yield revenues approximately $65 million per year (not currently reflected in
OMB 's budget totals) and would more than balance the added
outlays in FY 1979 for the cost of quieting two and three
engine aircraft.
This proposal, in my judgment, meets much of our fiscal
concerns and will permit the airport noise program to be
carried forward on an effective basis.

--------- ----------------

that it has approved a two percent surcharge on pa
taxes and waybills effective October 1, 1979. 3.

Amend the Internal Revenue Code to reduce the air
ticket tax and waybill tax by two percentage point
October 1• 1979.

This approach has several solid advantages:

It avoids any revenue loss through fiscal year 197

Technically no appropriations would be involved sin
required to tax refunds.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 29, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

ALAN GREENSPAN
JOHN MARSH
JAMES LYNN
ED SCHivlULTS
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
L. WILLIAN S~~

FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

Secretary Coleman's Proposal ReFinancing
Aircraft Retrofit and Replacement

~~~

Attached is a copy of Secretary Coleman's memorandum to
the President regarding financing for replacement of noisy
aircraft.
I would appreciate having your comments on this paper
and whatever recommendations you have in this regard by
5:00 p.m. Ivlonday, January 3rd.

Attachment
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

Honorable James M. Cannon
Domestic Council

Subject:

Financing for Replacement of Noisy
Aircraft

On December 1, as directed by President Ford, I held a hearing
on the need for special financing arrangements to enable the airlines to meet, in a timely and economically efficient manner, the
new noise rule he had approved on October 21. I have carefully
evaluated the material presented to me at that hearing and have
finalized my recommendati ons to the President concerning the
need for special financing as well as the general outlines of the
financing mechanism I favor. You will find a copy of my memorandum to the President enclosed.
I·

I would like to stress my unqualified support for regulatory reform.
The financing environment in which the airlines now operate would
be drastically and favorably altered if our proposals for regulatory
reform are adopted. The improvement, over time, would probably
be sufficient to enable the carriers to generate the capital they need
to replace obsolescent aircraft and provide capacity for traffic
growth. The problem is that the financial benefits that will accrue
from reform will be achieved only gradually, since we envision a
phased program designed to minimize any disruptive consequence
of reform. Thus, while the benefits of regulatory reform will
help the airlines pay for new aircraft over the long term, these
positive consequences will not be realized soon enough to enable
the airlines to order a new generation aircraft within the next
twelve to eighteen months. Despite the favorable prospects for
regulatory reform, we are faced with a serious timing problem .
. The air carriers and the aircraft industry cannot afford, unaided,
to undertake a program of new aircraft development. And if the
carriers are to meet the new noise requirements through replacement with new generation aircraft, they must commit themselves
very soon.

."'
2

Although I refer you to the enclosed memorandum for the specifics
of my proposal, I want to emphasize that replacement, rather than
retrofit of narrow-body four-engine aircraft is the preferable course
of action. Compliance with the new rule solely through retrofit would
be a significant waste of resources. Existing narrow-body four-engine
aircraft are becoming economically obsolete and would be replaced now
if the carriers had sufficient resources. Moreover, retrofit would
be expensive (in the ra,nge of $1.2 million to $2. 6 million per year)
and would add nothing to the air crafts' useful life. Indeed, retrofit
would actually raise operating costs. By contrast, if the carriers
could finance the replacement of noisy aircraft with new generation
equipment, their fleets would be much quieter than if they simply
retrofitted their 707s and DC-8s. Moreover, new aircraft would
yield significant fuel savings and lower overall operating costs. An
early start on a new generation aircraft would also bring the added
benefits of increased employment, and would help maintain U.S.
aerospace leadership in world markets.
I very much hope that we can work closely together to complete
by January 20th, this final, essential part of the Administration 's
comprehensive noise policy that the President so wisely directed.
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W1llla·m T. Cole\an, Jr.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 29, 1976
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NEMORANDUM TO:

ALAN GREENSPAN
JOHN MARSH
JAMES LYNN
ED SCHHULTS
~ FRIEDERSDORF
L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN

~f\?..,uh Vr-----'

FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

Secretary Coleman's Proposal Re Financing
Aircraft Retrofit and Replacement

Attached is a copy of Secretary Coleman's memorandum to
the President regarding financing for replacement of noisy
aircraft.
I would appreciate having your comments on this paper
and whatever recommendations you have in this regard by
5:00 p.m. Monday, January 3rd.

Attachment
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 29, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

ALAN GREENSPAN
JOHN MARSH
JAMES LYNN
ED SCHHULTS
MAX FRIEDERSDORF
~ . WILLIAM SEIDMAN

CANNON~~

FROH:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Secretary Coleman's Proposal Re Financing
Aircraft Retrofit and Replacement

Attached is a copy of Secretary Coleman's memorandum to
the President regarding financing for replacement of noisy
aircraft.
I would appreciate having your comments on this paper
and whatever recommendati ons you have in this regard by
5:00 p.m. Monday, January 3rd.

Attachment
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THE WH I TE H OUSE

January ,1 , 1977

PRESI DENT ~\\
.

...---- .

JIM CANN r· !/\......-._

Findnc inq f?~ Replac ement of Noisy Aircra ft

SUBJECT :

The purpos e of this memora ndum is to see k your decisio n o n
whethe r to recorn.,.rr.end legisla tion to implem ent Secret ary
Col e~an 's propos ed financ ing for aviatio n noise
reducti on_

On Octobe r 21, 1976, you directe d that curren t noise standa r ds
be extend ed to all existin g commer cial aircra ft, to be
phased in over an 8 year p er iod.
These standa rds began to
go into eff ect Jan uary l, 1977. You furth er alerted Congre ss
that your aviatio n regula tory r eform propo sa l, which will
str e ngthen the airlin e indust ry's financ ial condit ion, would
be on their doorst ep in J a nuary.
On Dec ember· l , in . accord ance
with your furthe r direct ion, Secret ary Col ema n held a public
h ear ing to d e t e rmin e whethe r additio nal fina nc ing arrang eme nts we~e needed to enable the airlin e indus try t o meet t he
n ew noise rules in a timely and econom ically efficie nt manner .
Secret ary Colema n's recomm endatio ns to you ar e set forth at
Tab A. A su~~ary of the issues raised at the Decemb er l
h ear ing are attache d at Tab A(l ) .
FINA;:JC ING ISSUES
At the public hearin g , on Decemb er 1 :

• '.5

........

"'
The aviatio n indust ry recomm ended replace ment f~
707 ' s and DC-8 ' s rather than modifi cation or
retrof it .
Financ ial data submit ted indica ted that the airline ' s financ ial situati on· is weak , althoug h improvin g, and that, even withou t the noise requir ements , the airline s will have diffic ulty in meet ing
their estima ted capita l require ments betwee n now
and 1985 .
Witnes ses from the financ ial c orr~unity i ndicat ed an
unwill ingnes s to risk furthe r financ ial exposu re
in the aviatio n indust ry withou t a spe cial financ ing
program .

Both Deltil and Northwest Airlines, however, stated
that there was no need for financing outside the
normal rate-m.J.king function of the CAB, and that
special financing arrangements would be inequitable
to carriers which have already expended large amounts
to modify their fleets without any governme~t assistance.
The Council on ~'lage and Price Stability (C01HPS)
believes federal financing may set a dangerous precedent for government intervention.
SUr-lr·L;;RY OF FINANCING PROPOSAL
Secretary Coleman recommends transmittal of a legislative
package 'l.vhich would:

1.

Urge enactment of your Aviation Regulatory
Reform Proposal.

2.

Reduce by 2% the existing federal tax on air
passenger tickets freight bills;

3.

Propose that the CAB simultaneously impose a 2%
environmental surcharge on air passenger and
freight bills;

4.

Deposit the revenues from the 2% environmental
surcharge into a fund to finance aircraft replacement;

5.

Open a portion of the existing balance in
the Airport and Airway Trust Fund for financing
the retrofit of 2 and 3-engine aircraft only.

OPTIONS

1.

Do not submit a financing proposal; urge enactment of
Aviation Regulatory Reform only.

2.

Direct Secretary Coleman to prepare immediately the
legislation outlined above.

BUDGET IMPACT
OHB projects that this proposal 'l.·muld increase the budget
defeci t each year by the follmving amounts:

1978

Loss of receipts (tickets
and waybill tax reduction)
Trust fund expenditures for
retrofit
Effect of deficit

($ in millions)
1979
1980

250

270

290

10

50

60

260

320

350

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
Alan Greenspan believes that special treatment for the airline industry is unnecessary, inequitable, and creates dangerous precedents for future environmental regulations. Further,
he states that a Federal financing pool complicates the Administration's aviation reform efforts.
(Tab B)
Jim Lynn opposes the DOT proposal on both budgetary and
philosophical grounds:
it would increase the deficit, and
run counter to the policy of requiring the private sector to
reflect the cost of meeting environmental standards through
product pricing.
(Tab C)
Ed Schmults believes the DOT financing proposal is premature, and would establish ari undesirable Federal precedent,
and is contrary to aviation regulatory reform.
(Tab D)
Max Freidersdorf, while expressing concern that the proposal
may look like a bail -o ut, recomme nds its approval so long as
we emphasize Congressional responsibility to lower taxes,
thus avoiding a ticket cost incr ease.
Bill Seidman recommends approval of the proposal.
RECOMMENDATION
I recommend that no legislation be submitted at this time
except for resubmitting your revised aviation regulatory reform
proposal.
I further recommend that, when we resubmit the
aviation reform, we include a statement that Congress should
assess the financial condition of the aviation industry over
the next 'l ear to ens ure that the new noise standards are met
on time.

DECISION:
Option 1:
(Resubmit Aviation Regulatory Reform only;
do not submit financing proposal.)
Recommended by: Jim Lynn, Alan Greenspan, and
Ed Schmults. I also recommend this option.
Disapprove

Approve

I further recommend a statement to Congress urging the
mon itoring of the airlines' financial condition.
Approve

----------------Disapprove

Option 2:
(Direct Secretary Coleman to draft comprehensive
financing l egislation for your submission to Congress.)
Recommended by:
Approve

Bill Seidman, Max Friedersdo r f
Disapprove
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r.fEMORANDUJvl FOR THE PRES IDEN T
SUBJ ECT: Finan cing for Repla cemen t of Noisy Aircr aft

On Octob er 21, you asked me to hold a public hearin g on wheth er,
assum ing respo nsible action on aviati on regul atory reform , there
is a need for a speci al financ ing arran geme nt to ensur e timely and
econo mical ly effici ent comp liance with the new FAA rule that you
appro ved t o quiet the existi ng aircra ft fleets . Shoul d a financ ing
propo sal be determ ined neces sary, you furthe r direct ed me to
recom mend what kind of speci al financ ing arran geme nt would be
appro priate . I held that hearin g on Decem ber 1 and am repor ting
the resul ts to you with my determ inatio n that limite d additi onal
financ ing arran geme nts will be neces sary and my recom mend ation
for a financ in.g progr am. Altho ugh the exped itious enact ment of
aviati on regul atory reform will bring about the kind of econo mic
enviro nmen t over the long term that wili enabl e comp liance with
enviro nmen tal requi remen ts, we are faced with an imme diate
timin g probl em if the air carri ers are to compl y with the sched ule
set forth in the noise rule in the most effect ive way. A summ ar-y
of the princ ipal points made at my public hearin g is enclo sed with
this memo randu m.
\Vitne sses at the hearin g gener ally suppo rted the need for a speci al
financ ing progr am. The clear conse nsus of opinio n and the great
weigh t of the testim ony I receiv ed stro:n gly suppo rt the concl usion
that
retrof itting many of the older four-e ngine aircra ft simpl y would be
undes irable . The noise regula tion theref ore will force the retire ment
of most of these aircra ft. At prese nt, the airlin e indus try is financ
ially
incap able of placin g a suffic ient numb er of order s to perm it the manu
factu rers to devel op a new gener ation aircra ft and delive r it in time
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to replac e these noisy aircra ft. Such new genera tion aircra...ft would
not only be much quiete r than existin g planes (even if they are retrofitted) but would also be substa ntially more fuel e££icient, thus
contrib uting to our nation al goal of fuel conser vation . An early start
on new aircra ft develo pment also would contrib ute to other import ar..t
nation al goals such as higher emplo yment , increa sed export s, and
contin ued world leader ship in aviatio n techno logy.

.... t to the
·witne sses who addres sed the subjec t also gave firm supuor
ty-pe of fi.11ancing approa ch I recom mende d to you last Augus t, and
I theref ore have conclu ded that I should again recom mend it, or a
variati on thereo f, as a feasibl e and fiscall y sound way for achiev ing
the object ives of our aircra ft noise progra m. The basic plan has
the follow ing main featur es:
1. CAB would impos e a 2% enviro nment al surcha rge on air
passen ger tickets and waybil ls for a period of up to lO
years; at the same time, the presen t ticket and waybil l
taxes would be reduce d by an offsett ing 2 percen tage points .
Thus the cost to the users of air transp ortatio n would
remai n the same.

2. The revenu es from the 2% surcha rge, which would amoun t
to some $3 billion over lO years, would be deposi ted in a
fund manag ed by an escrow agent either design ated by the
airline s under an interc arrier agreem ent approv ed by the
CAB or create d by statute . Every effort should be made
to keep this fund in the privat e sector to minim ize govern ment involv ement in the manag ement of the financi ng
progra m.
3. The revenu es accum ulated in the fund would be distrib uted
either in accord ance with the interc arrier agreem ent, or
pursua nt to statute , in a way that would give relativ ely
more aid to those carrie rs that must incur the heavie st
expens e in replac ing noisy aircra ft. The distrib ution of
funds would be based upon the revenu e produc ed by each
of the carrie rs partici pating in the agreem ent, and would
be design ed to take into consid eration the need for assuri ng
the suppor t of the financ ial commu nity, which will provid e
most of the requir ed financ ing.
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4. Amounts distributed to the carriers from the fund would
provide approximately one-third of the cost of new quieter
aircraft to replace the noisy four-engine planes now i..11 the
fleet.
5. Funds remaining after airlines have received their aupropriate entitlements would be transferred to the Airport and
Airway Trust Fund and applied to airport noise reduction
projects.
6. Funds from the existing balances in the Airport and Airway
Trust Fund would be used for financing the cost of retrofitting two and three engine aircraft.
In reaching this position, I also considered a number of other types
of financing arrangements, includi..ng direct payment to carriers out
of uncommitted balances in the Airport and Airway Trust Fund,
government loan guarantees, and pollution taxes. Each of these
approaches fell short in one respect or another, i.e., they did not
ensure the success of the replacement program, or they called for
excessive government involvement in the management of the financing mechanisms, etc. At the hearing, -two members of the financial
community proposed a plan similar to the one I favor, but they would
use the fund created by the 2% surcharge to help borrow money at very
favorable interest rates which, in turn, would be loaned by the fund
to the carriers. I believe this approach might provide more help
than is necessary for an effective financing program. Nevertheless,
this type of proposal promises to provide a net surplus over the life
of the program that could be repaid to the Treasury. Thus, it may
present an opportunity to provide a mechanism that not only would
encourage an economically sound noise abatement program, but which
could also have a favorable budgetary impact. Therefore, I have not
ruled out the possibility of endorsing such a proposal.
In order to move· toward the creation of an effective financing
mechanism, I ask your approval to submit the necessary implementing
.,legislation to the new Congress early L.1 January. Basically this
legislation would do the following:
l. Amend the Federal Aviation Act to authorize CAB to approve

intercarrier agreements to achieve noise control objectives

including the establishment of an aircraft replacement fund,
to be managed in the private sector.
2.

Amend the Internal Revenue Code to reduce existing air
pass enger ticket and waybill taxes by 2 percentage points
at such tim e that CAB certifies to the Secretary of the
Tre asur y that (1) it h::t.s approved an inte r carrier agreement
containing the provisions referred to above necessary to
assure success of the program or, to authorize a nonprofit
trust or coproration to b e created to receive the 2% surcharge
and use it for the replacement or retrofit of noisy aircraft,
and that (2) the Board will approve the imposition of a special
2% environmental surcharge on tickets and waybills on a date
certain, but not earlier than October 1, 1977.

3.

Amend the Airport/Airway Act to authorize appropriations
for the purpose of financing the retrofit of two and three engine
aircraft to meet existing Federal noise standards.

\Vith this legislation before the Congress, this Administration will have
advanced a complete program to deal with the aircraft noise program.
As you know, pursuant to your direction, by January 1 the Federal
Aviation Administrator will have issued a final regulation requiring
existing aircraft to meet more stringent noise standards. The legislation and financing plan I am proposing will permit the requirements
of that regulation to be met in a timely fashion, minimizing the burden
on the industry and the users of air transportation, while achieving the
broader national objectives I have discussed earlier.
I appreciate, at the same time, your continuing concern about the
impact which this or any financing scheme might have on the Federal
budget. As I have indicated to you before, it is my firm conviction
that the next Congress will reduce, in any event, the passenger ticket
tax by at least 2 percentage points, based on the industry's valid claims
that this reduction is justified by the Trust Fund surpluses (now $1. 4
billion and growing) and the fact that DOT studies show that airlines
are now paying more than their fair share of the costs of operating
the airways. Nevertheless, any proposal to reduce tax revenues by
some $300 million per year without offsetting adjustments must be a

mat ter of co::1 cern. In this r ega rd, how ever
, I do wis h to bring t he
foilo wing mitigct.ting fact ors to you r atte ntio n:
1.

I have jus t t rans mitt ed to t he OM B draf t le gisl
atio n \vhi ch
wou l d imp ose for the f irs t time a syst em of
wate rwa y u ser
ch2.r ges . As you knmv, you appr oved s u ch legi
slat ion l ast
ye ar but Con gr ess did not act on it. The bill
I am n.ow
p r opos ing and ·whic h I urg e you to subm it to
the Co11gre ss,
wou l d prod uce $80 mill ion per ye ar in new r
evenu es. As
I und erst and it, thes e amounts have not been
refl ecte d in
cur rent F Y 1978 bud get tota ls by O J:I/rJ3~

2. Our anal ysis indi cate s that the airc r aft repl
acem ent prog ram
whi ch I am reco mm end ing wou ld gen erat e som
e $8 billi on or
mor e in sale s by the airc raft and engi ne man
ufac ture rs ove r
a 10-y ear peri od. We esti mat e that this sign
ifica nt incr ease
in reve nue s to the affe cted indu str ies will yiel
d as muc h as
$1 billi on in adde d Fed eral corp orat ion ta-z reve
nue s. In
addi tion , we esti mat e that near ly $50 0 mill ion
in adde d person al inco me reve nue s will resu lt from the incr
ease d emp loymen t the pro gram will gen erat e. Whi le adde
d Fed eral inco me
will not beg in to flow in the e arly yea rs of the
prog ram , we
beli eve that begi nnin g in the thir d yea r the amo
unts will be
signific2.J.J.t, beco min g a maj or offs et to the air
use r ta.."'C loss .
In sum mar y, I beli eve that afte r a full, exha
usti ve, and publ ic sear ch
for the bes t way to acco mpl ish our airc raft
nois e con trol obje ctives,
we have reac hed a rem arka bly broa d con sens
us on the basi c outl ines
of a soun d app roac h.
I urge that you app rove my prop osal to sub mit
to the Con gres s
legi slat ion that wou ld auth oriz e the fina ncin g
prog ram I have set
fort h here . ·wit hou t such legi slat ion the airl
ines wou ld be com pell ed
to curt ail serv ice or reso rt to inef ficie nt mea
ns to com ply with the
new nois e requ irem ents you dire cted in Oct obe
r. By subm ittin g my
legi slat ive prop osal , you r Adm inis trati on will
have take n all the
nec essa ry acti ons to assu re that airc raft nois
e redu ctio n obje ctiv es
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will be achieved on a timely and efficient basis and in a way which
will yield the other important national benefits I have outlined to
you.

William T. Coleman, Jr.
Enclosure

Depa:rtmen!;: bf Tranaportation
SUMMA..RYANALYSIS OF ISSUES RAISED AT THE
PUBLIC HE-ARING OF DECEMBER 1, 1976 CONCERNING--=~- --
Fll'JANCING AIRCRAFT NOIS:S REDUCTIO:N REQUIRE1.:r.ENTS

On D ece.""!lber 1, 1976~ a public h earing was conducted on the financing
of the aircraft noise reduction require..."Uents to be promulgated as a n
amendment to the Federal Aviation Regulations, 14 CFR Part 36. !n
anticipation of t.'l,.is hearing the D epartment of Transportation published
a Statement of Issues listing the issues it hoped would be addressed by
witnesses. This paper summarizes and analyzes the testimony and.
other materials submitted in connection with this hearing, following~
in general, the original Statement of Issues. Certain other matters
raised by various witnesses are also addressed.

A.

\Vould it, from the standpoint of the national interest, be more
advantageous to meet the new noise standards by replacing some
or all of the 707s and DC-8s with new oeneration aircraft rather
than by modifying them?

DOT invited views of interested persons on the issue of whether the
national interest would be better served by r epla cement rather than
modification of the 707s and DC- 8s, and outlin e d the major considerations bearing on the issue, as well as its current position on
each. These were:

The cost of replacement versus the cost of modification.
In terms of capital outlay only, retrofit which will provide
compliance wit.~ Part 36 standards is the least costly and
possibly quickest means of attaining the required noise
reduction. However, when other aspects of the replacement versus retrofit question are considered, replacement
becomes clearly preferable to retrofit for certain aircraft,
particularly when looking at the long run economic and social
·:.

-----
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-'- "'"lHl.l.lC acons ot the p ro gram. T he noi si ·e s t aircrai t
in the flee t {narro w - body four - engine j ets equippe d
-vvi th J T3D o r J T4A eng i nes ) are a l s o the old est and
are becomi ng e conomi cally obao l es c ent. Re t rof itti ng these planes w ou l d L.r np o s e an ope r ati.nz cos t
p e n a lty and w o uld not extend their p hy s ica l lives a nd
w o u l d be quite expens i ve ($ 1. 2 t o $ 2. 6 million or
mor e f o r ea ch airc r aft).
Th e noise redu ctio n ac hi evc..bl e by mo dific ation
comuar ed to tha t ac h ievable by replac ement. New
gene ra ti on r e plac ement airc r a ft w ould b e quieter
than th e quiet est aircraf t in op e ration now, a n d f ar
qui e ter than r e trofitt e d aircraf t.
Signific ant ancillia r y benefits w ould accrue from
a r ep lacem e n t program . R eplacem en t would mean
greater fuel efficien cy, the applica tion of advance d
conc epts in a new teclmol ogy aircraf t and thus a s afer.
more efficien t operati on, increas ed employment~ a
stronge r aerospa ce industr y, and tech..'"lo logically
advance d aviation product s for export.

In general , there was overwhe L'Tling agreem ent with the Department's view as to the merits of a replace ment program for 707s
and DC-8s. Most of the testimo ny both substan tiated and elab9ra ted
on the t e ntativ e evaluat ion made by th e Departm ent in the Statem en t
of Issue s summa rized above. Th e repres entative of th e air carri e r
indu stry i n dicated that m a jor aerospa ce manufa cturers w ere develop ing n e w engines that waul~ be quieter , more fuel efficien t and
availabl e in time to carry·o ut the propose d replace ment program .
The impact of replace ment on employ ment was also detailed in his
testimo ny. It was estimat ed that 11 • • • each billion dollars in aircraft sales generat es 60, 000 job years; thus, a $6 billion replace ment program would create 360,000 job years. 11
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One airl ine e..xe cut: ive chi me d tha
t mu ch of the retr ofit cos t ·wo uld
be wc. sted sin ce it wou ld has ten
the eco: ;:1or nic obs oles cen c -e of the
pb. nes inv olv ed by mak ing the m
less fue l effi cien t. He argr .:1es
tha t his com pan y mig ht hav e to
gro und its 707 s rath er than inc ur
~e cos ts of retr ofit ting
the m, and th...a.t wou ld res ult in a
nig niii cau t
red uct ion in his airl ine ' 5 cap acit
y.
Oth er airl ine exe cut ive s poi nted
out tha t a retr ofit kit for DC -8s
has not yet bee n dev elop ed, and
said it is not kno wn how long fue
dev elo pm ent , test ing and inst alla
tion of the kits wou ld take . The
rep res ent ativ e of one airl ine stat
ed tha t 90 per cen t of its flee t
wou ld com e und er retr ofit req uire
me nts at a cos t of at lea st $2.2.
mil lion , an exp end itur e whi ch,
in its view , wou ld not add to the
pro duc tivi ty or lon gev ity of tits
airc raf t. It was fur the r ass erte
d
tha t in add itio n to pro vid ing gre
ate r noi se red ucti on ben efit s and
gre ate r eco nom ic effi cien cy, a
rep lac em ent pro gra m of:£ ered the
pot ent ial for sign ific ant ly red uci
ng traf fic con ges tion thro ugh the
use of new er, wid e bod y airc raf t
com bin ed wit h red ucti ons in flig
ht
freq uen cy.
Two wit nes ses did brin g forw ard
pro pos als for re-e ngi nni ng (as
opp ose d to retr ofit tin& ) new er 707
s and DC -8s . Suc h a pro gra m
wou ld in the ir view pre sen t sign
ific ant cos t sav ing s whi le ext end
ing the live s of the airc raf t. The
Dep artm ent agr ees tha t thia
alte rna tive is cer tain ly wor thy
of con side rati on if the eng ines
can be dev elop ed and cer tifi cat ed
in tim e to me et the dea dlin es
of the car rie rs. Ho~ever, in the
fina l ana lysi s the cho ice amo ng
retr ofit ting , re-e ngi nni ng or rep
lac em ent sho uld be left to the
bes t bus ine ss jud gm ent of the airl
ine s.
Wi tne sse s who can be cha rac teri
zed as rep rese ntin g env iron men
tal
or con sum er gro ups wer e div ide
d in the ir sup por t for, or opp osi
tio n-- --.
to, a rep lac em ent pro gra m as com
par ed to retr ofit . It sho uld be
not ed, how eve r, tha t the arg um
ent s rais ed in fav or of a retr ofi
t
pro gra m dea lt not wit h any per cei
ved sup erio rity of t'h.a t alte rnat ive , but stem me d fro m the exp
ecta tion tha t it cou ld be acc om plis hed fas ter than a rep lac em ent
pro gra m and the reb y pro vid e
at lea st mo des t noi se reli ef soo
ner .
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of the testimo n y on ilie
need for f inanc ing was in substantial agreement with the Department's view tha t f rom t h e standpoi n t of a n economi c a nd p ublic polic y~
r epla cemen t of the older D C- 3s and 707 s h3.s s ubstantial advanta.g ~
over retro.fit.

In swn..-rnary , the over";'TheL.--ning

B.

:rnajori~

As suming th a t r eplac ement o f s ome aircraft i s p r efe rabl e
fro m the n a ti on al inte re s t standpoint , is ther e a n ee d f o r
sp e cia l f inancing p r o vi s i ons to en able ai rcraft op e r a to r s
to m ee t th e deadlin e s stipulat ed in t he n ew standards?

Although the various witn e sses provided a number of r a tionales f or
1
their po5itions, v i rtually a ll of them agreed w ith the Depar tme:nt s
conclusion that the airline industry is financially incapable of implem e nting a replacemen t program within the deadlines in the
new noise regulations , and that a special financing arrangeme nf- is vita l.
The Departmen t's own financial analysis had identif ied several
factors which argued for such a special arrangeme nt:
The weakness of the airline indus try's financial
situation. The poor profit performanc e of many major
~arri e rs over the past te? years, exacerbate d by
the recent economic downturn, prevents them from
ordering the new aircraft they need to replace
economica lly obsolete' equipment.

1.

2. Even without the noise requiremen ts, the airlines
face some difficulty in meeting their estimated capital
:requireme nts between 1976 and 1985. In the early 1980's
the industry will need to o~der a substantial number of
new aircraft for replaceme nt and traffic growth~ thus
creating a heavy demand for capital even without considering
the effect of the new noise regulations . Meeting the noise
requiremen ts with a reasonable mix of retrofit and replacement will add from $6 to $8 billion to the estimated $3Z
billion in capital needs of the trunk carriers between now

§

1985. The carri era wi ll no doubt fincl it diffic ult
aclded
t.o meet their norm al needs , not to ment ion the
.
eate
r
c
burde n that the new noise .r eg ula tions will
~nd

Fron t en d capit al must be avail able prom ptly if more
3.
guiet aircr aft are to be avail able in time to meet noiae
ssary
dead lines . A lead time of four to five years ia nece
m.ean a
in the devel opme nt of new gener ation aircraft~ whlch
aircr aft
an almo st imme diate start ia nece ssary if the new
ines.
are to repla ce noisy aircr aft by the comp lianc e deadl
with
a
order
firm
of
Manu factu rers requi re a large numb er
front end capit al ($500 to $1 billio n) befor e they can
t at
start produ ction of a new aircr aft. The airlin es canno
becau ae
this time place suffic ient orde rs for new aircr aft
of their poor finan cial situa tion.
nt
A speci al finan cing arran geme nt for a repla ceme
4.
of
pro gr am is in the natio nal inter est. Deve lopm ent
U.S.
on
cts
impa
new quiet er aircr aft will have posit ive
try
empl oyme nt and expo rt level s. U.S. aeros pace indus
ted
expor
and
1975
empl oyed some 942 thous and peopl e in
almo st $2.5 billio n worth of civil aircr aft.
The finan cial benef its that will accru e from regul atorx
5.
3
refor m will not be avail able soon enoug h to finan ce
in an
repla ceme nt prog ram. Were the airlin es opera ting
refor m
atory
regul
envir onme nt that would be creat ed by the
d to
bill, they would be able to gene rate the capit al neede
ards.
stand
noise
bring their fleets in comp lianc e with FAA
en enact Unde r the prese nt circu msta nces, the perio d betwe
allow for
ment and imple ment ation of the legis lation will not
op new
the aircr aft devel opme ntal lead- time neede d to devel
regunoise
the
in
gene ratio n aircr aft befor e the deadl ines
latio ns.
s in t..~e State ment
In react ing to the Depa rtmen t's tenta tive concl usion
Asso ciatio n (ATA )
of Issue s, the repre senta tive of the Air Tran sport
stand ing that virtu ally
and senio r airlin e execu tives confi rmed my under
the noise regul ation s
none of the carri ers who would be most affec ted by
red to comp ly with
is in a posit ion to make the capit al expen ditur es requi
out that most of
them throu gh repla ceme nt. Indee d, it was point ed

<i'
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ilies e car:ci~rs were already at their debt lLrnita and , -wit..'lout signif ic2..nt and sustained profit i..~provement, r..ad no hope of obtain.i.:ng - - equipm~nt fin.anci~g from their traditicmal lender9 in the near
--future without some special financing mechanism.
As a group, "Witnesses from the financial community (banks.
i nsurance companies, and Wall Street analysts) provided testimony
highlighting L'he high proportion of debt in airline capital s tructurea~
A "\.?itness from the insurance industry summarized the general
view of the lenders by noting that the recent financial per£on..1a.nce
of the industry had significantly lowered investor confidence in the
airlines. Moreover, the airlines already have about $6 billion of
debt coming due between now and 1985. In su...---n._--nary; the financial
community recognizes the desirability of an accelerated aircraft
replacement program but is unwilling. and in some cases unable, to
risk further financial exposure in the air carrier industry without_
a special fina ncing program.
Another argument in favor of a special financing program was
advanc e d by the Salomon Brothers' representative. His analysis
showed that a financing program which encouraged the timely
development of ne-w generation aircraft could have a significant
impact on future airline profitability by producing overall airlin-e
productivity gains (similar to those achieved when jets were
introduced) which would relieve to some degree the pressure of the
cost escalation spiral which has plagued the air carrier industry
over the rec ent past.
While there was some disagreement among the representatives of
aerospace manufacturers as to whether long-terrn noise goals
could best be accomplished by replacement using derivatives of
existing aircraft models or an aircraft involving new development programs, there was no disagreement with the Department's
judgment that both financial and timing considerations required a
special financing arrangement if an aircraft replacement program
were to be activated in time to meet the regulatory deadlines. 1Vhile
competitive considerations are involved in these differing viewpoints, the sound course would appear to favor a financing arrangement that would permit the broadest possible discretion to the air
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carriers in choo3ing whetb.c:r to go :for a completely new tec!mology
aircraft or to purc"h::.se a derivative model.
V!ith :.:-egard to questions about financing and ti..ming, the Boeing
P..ircraft representative pointed out that development of a completil.y
new aircraft would take about four years, and that the company
would require firm orders for 50 aircraft before it could go ahead
with the program. This would represent an airline commitment of
about $1 billion, and 30 percent would be required in down payments.
Th.e Douglas Aircraft representative suggested that a lower coat
alternative to replacement of the DC-8s and 707s might be to
refit them with new high bypass engines.
The representative of the Council on Wage and Price Stability:> while
not directly disputing the Department's view that a special financing
arrangement would be needed, argued that it couJd possibly constitute a dangerous precedent in terms of Govern..ment intervention
in the private marketplace. The witness did not recommend any
alternative solution other than to suggest the imposition of a
pollution tax (and possibly an increase in fares) or doing nothing
and relying on market forces.
Delta Airlines, in a letter to the Department for inclusion in the
hearing record, argued that''·. ·. the need for financing outside the
normal ra te-making function of the Civil Aeronautics Board is
non-existent." Delta believes that because international aircraft
are exempt (international carriers, Pan Am and TWA in particular.
h a ve many four-engine jets in their fleet} there would be no inequities.
Delta also argues that a special financing arrangement would be
inequitable to carriers that have expended significant funds to
modify their fleets without government assistance.
In summary, the overwhelming consensus of the testimony discussed
above, as well as that of witnesses representing airport operators,
consumers, and others, constitutes a reaffinnati.on of the need for
and special benefits to be derived from a special financing arrangement for replacing four-engine aircraft as part of the overall aircraft
noise reduction program. Further, ample support was provided fo:r
the view that such an arrangement would be in the public interest.
Delta 1 s argument that no inequity would exist if carriers were to

simply :recoup coc;ts i:hrough far~ and :ra1:e i nc;reases is not i:rn.."'n ediatdy cozent. United Airlines (which has n o internation al o per.3. tiona }
:1nd Arn~ri ca n A irlin~s alGo have l a:rge num bers of four-engim~ j e i: a
tbat w i ll b~ afiect-~d by th.e noise :;n.ll~ , and it is not dear ilia!: th.e
in:t.e rnati o nal exempti o n removes the inequi ty.

C.

li s p e cial fina n c ing ar r ang em ents are :fo u n d t o be :n eceasa ry?
wha t s p e cific app ;ro a c h should be taken ?

F or th e purpose o f exposition .. this i s sue can b e d ivid e d into three
a s pects: L"he s o urce of funds, the financing v ehicl e ,:and the basis
f or en title.--nen t and disbur s em e nt.
Source of Fund3

.

Alternat ive sources of funds considered were the uncommitt ed balance
of the Airport and Airway Trust Fund, a surcha"rge on _p a ssenger ticke Ut
and waybills, a pollu-tion tax on carriers, the use of g e n e Tal Gove rn- m ent r e venues,. Governmen t- l oan guarantees , a nd tradi tional privat e
a ector source.s. All but a f ew wi t n esses support ed a ·su r c ha. Tg e on
tickets a nd cargo waybills as the pref e rr e d source of funding, to be
accompani ed by an e quivalent reduction in curr e nt user tax r ates .
Sev e ral witnesses, inclu d i ng Congressm en Jame s H. Scheue r and Norman
Min e t a,
support use of the Trust F u nd to finan c e a noise
aba t em e nt program. The Lo s A~g e l e s Airport Commi s sion support·ed
this notion on L'-le condition that the Airpo r t and Air w ay Trust Fund
not be handicappe d in the future and urged that gen e ral tax a ou·r cea
be considered to supplemen t the Fund. The Airport Operators
Council Internation al supported special financing to enable the
carriers to meet or beat the deadline, but expressed opposition
to diverting too much money from the Airport and Airway Tru at
Fund so that it could not accomplish its historical objective a.
At the hearing, the Council on Wage and Price Stability supported a
pollution tax as a promising approach employing a finan c ial incentive
and noted that the Departmen t did not pursue a pollution tax as a
means of financing replacemen t because it would place further burden
on an industry that is already in poor financial condition. In a subsequent wri t ten submission , the Council made it clear that it considered
the pollution tax as an alternative to the noise rule itself. The pollution tax would generate about $146 million a year. The Council did not
elaborate on i t s thought that the tax could be structured so that carriers
in weak financial condition would not be bann e d. In a writte n submi s sion,
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lATA opposed the pollution tax approach. Northwest Airline!3, i::w. a
written statement, strongly favored a set per ticket or per passenger
- ---~harge r~ther than o ne that is a percentage of the ticket cr waybill
price. In Northwest 1 s v .i .ew , the percentage surcharge discriminates
a ga in st long-distance passengers since noise is a problem at take-off
and landing and is not a factor in high-altitude, l o ng-range flight.
i

The National Busine ss Aircraft Association suggested that tax cr edit
might be a more workable and practical method for conside r ation in
the private sector, but its main conce rn was that the financing aid
should provide for equitable treatment of commercial and noncommercial operators.
The Department continues to-favor a surcharge because it can be
neatly matched with an equivalent reduction in user charges and
thus avoid any change in user transportation costs. Payment of
retrofit costs only (an estimated $350 million to retrofit the newer
2- and 3-engine planes) from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund
is a reasonable course, and I consider it preferable in order to involve the Congress closely in the question of retrofitting the newer
2- and 3-engine planes. However, payment of these costs from the
Fund generated by the surcharge would avoid legislative controversy.
The Department agrees that the_Fund should not be depleted and
recomm en ds that its use be limitedto the costs of retrofit.
The pollution tax advocated by the Council on Wage and Price S t ability,
since it is proposed as an alternative to the rule, need not be considered as a financing arrangement supplementary to the rule. Also,
it is less desirable than the surcharge since it would heavily involve
the Government in the collection and disbursement of funds, and the
funds to be generated would not be sufficient to allow carriers to
replace noisy aircraft with new gene ration aircraft by the noise rule
deadline.
The Deparbnent supports a reduction in the user taxes in an equivalent amount to the surcharge. Such a reduction has been proposed
as part of a bill aimed at aircraft noise reduction introduced by
Norman Mineta of California and co-sponsored by fifty
ConPressman
0
.
other Congressmen. Also, a reduction was previ6usly proposed by
the, Deparbnent outside the context of the noise financing problem
to reduce the existing uncommitted balance in the Trust Fund.
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Finan cing

Ve}~cle

te and indeT'ne wides t suppo rt of a financ ing ve:uc le was for a priva
t and
pende nt t.:.'-Urd party auch as an escro w agent that w ould collec
arge reven ue s
disbu rse the fu.nds . T wo propo sals fr.at w ould use surch
prese nted as
to obtain additi onal funds t.hroug 'h i::>sua nce of debt were
J enrett e
aupcr ior t o t...'le escro w c~mcept. Donal dson, Lu.E:.dn, and
non-p rofit
Secur ities Corpo ration propo sed creati on of a separ ate
rt and AirV~ay
Airpo
the
from
n
corpo ration that would borro w $1 billio
funds by· - ·obtain
to
Trust Fund and u:se :reven ues from the surch arge
ble intcr< !st ·--is suing bonds and loanin g funds to the airlin es at _a favora
an Aircr aft
rate.}.. ../ Wnite , Weld and Comp any propo sed :forma tion of
ea. T'ne
Repla cemen t Coop erativ e with share s owned by the airlin
nge for a
Coop erativ e would provi de downp ayrnen t financ ing in excha
the balan ce
claim on the event ual residu al value of the aircra ft, and
ase or
of the financ ing would be accom plishe d throug h the purch
of these
guara ntee of prefe rence stock of memb er airlin es. In ootb
loan
t
plans the financ ing vehic le would stay in existe nce to collec
paym ents until near the end of the centu ry.
eacro w
At the prese nt time the Depar tment contin ues to favor the
bly exces conce pt. Creat ion of a loan pool for the airlin es is proba
to noise
sive i.n terms of the need for replac e..-:nent funds relate d
the financ ing entity is less
regulations~ and the long- term existe nce of
financ ing
desira ble than a plan which would termi nate the specia l
to this type
tages
arran geme nt by mid-1 985. There are some advan
loan paym ents
of conce pt, howe ver, such as flexib ility as to equity and
and inter~st
ues
reven
and the possib ility of recov ering all the surch arge
to the Airpaid on them (throu gh loan repay ments } for eventu al return
port and Airwa y Trust Fund.
Disbu rseme nt
altern atives
The hearin gs gener ated comm ents about a wide range of
rseme nt quest ion
for disbu rseme nt. Many witne sses addre ssed the disbu
be suppo rted by
in the conte xt of the exten t to which replac emen t should
Assoc iation took
any speci al financ ing arran geme nt. The Air Trans port
ing should provi de
the positi on that the system of entitl emen t to such financ
s of this plan
incen tives for carrie rs to replac e older -aircr aft. The detail
s:
follow
as
were
as prese nted in the ATA' s letter of May 14, 1976,

l_/ Altern ativel y, a portio n of the funds could be dispe rsed in cash
and the remai nder held as secur ity for debt.
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(a)

"Ca:rriers would receive total entitlements calculated
by apportioning all tb~ above collections on the basis
of each carrier's actual passenger and car go system
revenue.

(b)

"Each carrier flying B -70 7s and DC -8s (and a li.."Tlited
nu....-nber of B- 74 7s ) would be entitled to draw an amount
equivalent to the cost of retrofitting the aircraft.

(c)

"To provide an incentive for replacement rather than
retrofit, ea ch carrier would receive a replacement
entitle ment which would be based on that carrier'.s
total entitlement less his retrofit entitlement. This
entitlement, along with the retrofit entitlement, would
be available for new aircraft purchases. 11

Two carriers dissented from the ATA approach. Delta, as noted above,
believes that any cross subsidy or Federal subsidy is inequitable.
Northwest dissented from the ATA's percentage surcharge in favor
of a $1.00 surcharge per passenger. They also advocated that carriers
collect the funds, retain them, and return any funds to the Treasury
not used for either retrofit or replacement. Congressman Mineta (in
a written submission) strongly argued that any payments be limited to
retrofit costs.
In written submissions, the Airport Operators Council International
and EPA suggested an incentive scheme which would pay the airlines
more for quieter aircraft. AOCI also suggested setting the payment
schedule to provide more aid in earlier years to induce carriers to
quiet their fleets as early as possible.
The Secretary of Transportation of Massachusetts urged judicious uae
of any special funding. He agreed t..~at funding should probably cover
the direct costs of retrofit, and if the Govern_-rnent wishes to encourage
replacement, the development of a new aircraft could be funded or
payments could be made in amounts equivalent to- retrofit costs or on
the basis of a unit of noise reduction to encourage introduction of quieter
aircraft.
While the Department is open on the question of disbursement formulas,
the need for some redistribution of funds in favor of the carriers with
the greatest need to replace noisy equipment still seems evident. Otherwise, the goal of achieving quick production of a new technology aircraft
would not be realized, as major carriers could not order it. Any formula
which recognizes carrier need and keeps cross-subsidy within reasonable
bounds would be acceptable. Basing the disbur s ement on system revenue
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appears i n sene:-al t o be a :reasonable approach . The p r oposal t o
limit replacemen t payments t o n::trofit costs would p revent t~.,.,. program from g-enerating a suffic i ent amount of funds to start production
of
'D :cW a i rcraft , s i nce tbe difference between the c o s t of retr ofitti ng
all noisy a i rcr2.ft and the total p-ayrnents for th.oBe that are actually
retrofitted woul d be too small. Basing payrn ents to c arriers on unit
of noise reducti o n seems i.."'"Dpra c tical, and pay ing m o re for q!.!ieter airc raft may result i n degradatio n of the carriers 1 effi ciency , because a
l arger (e . g . DC- 10 } aircraft could be preferabl e t o the n ew generation
a i:= craft f or op e r ational re a s o ns . Al s o, the l a r g e s iz e could mean
.fewe r o pe rat i o ns a n d l e ss noi se o ve r a ll.

a.

D.

How shoul d for e i gn flag c ar riers b e treate d und e r a n y fi na n cing
pla n?

The application of noise regulations to aircraft in international s ervice ia
deferred to allow for the developme nt of an internat ional agr e eme nt o n
noi s e control standards. It is the inte ntion of th e D e partment, however,
to r e quire compliance of th e se aircra ft within eight years and it will
institut e a rulemaking procedure to acHeve such complia n ce if ICAO has
not acted after three years. Those w it n e s s es speaking t o this is s ue
g e n e rally felt tha_t it would be neces sa ry to initiate any collection s of
tax es or surcharges from int ernational passengers simultane ou s ly with
initiation of domestic collections :
The I n t e rnational Air Tran s port Associatio n (lATA) repr e se ntative
urged t h at funds collected from internation al pass e ng e rs be put in som e
form of escrow account pending e stablishme nt of interna tional noise
regulations . lATA "would strongly oppose any ••• suggestion to use
such funds for domestic noise abatement. 11 Eventual use of the funds
should 11 be applied on some reasonable and non-discrim inating basis
to both U.S. flag and foreign flag carriers." V\TA 1 s preferred way of
providing capital would be to "reduce the current $3. 00 tax on international tickets to $2.00 •.. and to retain the extra dollars" for a
Governmen t administer ed fund.
Trans World Airlines, while not commentin g in detail on the issue of
the treatment of foreign carriers , did urge "recognitio n of the need to
.- avoid placing U.S. internation al carriers at a competitiv e disadvantag e. n
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}.,.1 c Do nne ll D oug las s u p port e d un~ o f
a p orti on of t he i n t erna ti o nal
dep artu re tax and pr o pose d that " the
tax b e i ncre ased , if ne c e s sa ry,
to as sure e q uita ble t reatm ent f o r U.S
. int e rna t i onal car: rier a . 11 I t was
su g gest ed that the Exp ort - Imp o r t Ban 11
k • • • prov ide gr ea ter fi nanc ing
a:; s ista nc e £or f orei gn fl a3 car r i e rs pur
chas ing "qu i e t" U.S . e quip...'"Den t
u nde r th e prog ram . 11
Whi te, W e ld & Co. prop osed an app roac
h whi ch wou ld:

1.

Sub ject all fore ign airc raft whic h land
in the U.S . to
the sam e nois e stan dard s as U.S . airc
raft ; .

2.

Allo w fore ign carr iers to utili ze the
inve stm ent and
loan gua rant ee prog ram of the Airc raft
Rep lace men t
Coo pera tive ;

3.

Res tric t the use of enti tlem ent fund s
for dow npay men t
fina ncin g {e. g., 25o/o) to U.S . airl ines
only and requ ire
fore ign airl ines to self -fin ance this port
ion;

4.

Wor k clos ely with the Exp ort- Imp ort
Ban k to exte nd
its gua rant ees from 10 yea: rs to a term
of 12 to 15
yea rs on new j e t airc raft .

In the Stat eme nt of Is sues for the hear
ing, the [Dep artm ent soli cite d
view s on wh e ther fore ign flag carr iers
shou ld be mad e elig ible for inclus ion in any fina ncin g prov isio n, now
or whe n the stan dard s beco me
app lica ble. The witn esse s did not trea
t this issu e in muc h dept h, and
not muc h ligh t was shed on the prob lem
s of how to deal equi tabl y with
the fore ign carr iers . A surc harg e put
on inte rnat iona l pass eng ers
by IAT A agre eme nt may be a wor kab
le mec han ism . The Dep artm ent
agre es that U.S . and fore ign carr iers
shou ld be trea ted equa lly. and
pref ers to leav e the que stio n of fina ncin
g the nois e cost s for inte rnati ona l ope ratio ns for reso lutio n at
a late r date .

·.E.

\.

Oth er non -fin anci ng issu es rais ed at
the hear ing incl ude:
(1) the timi ng of th e imp lem ent atio n of
the nois e stan dard ;
(2) the cov erau e of the nois e regu latio
ns (i.e ., whe ther the
two and thre e -eng ine airc raft shou ld
hav e to mee t the stan dard );
(3) the ratio nale for the Gov erD. . ·.-nen
.
t' s invo lvem ent in help ing
crea te a spec ial fina ncin g arra nge men
t; and (4) the bud geta ry
imp act of a spec ial fina ncin g arra n g eme
nt.
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Sev.e ral w i tnesses tool-;: fhe opporbtr>Hy t o ra i se matters c onEe ct~ d. with
the no i se :redu cti on program that g e ne r a lly fell outs i de the s co p e of
f ina n cing .

1.

Th e Timin g o f the Implement a tion of t h e N oi se Stcnda:r- d .
Th e ATA rep r esen tatives a r gued i:h a t i...-npl ementati on o f
the r egul ation s hould b e d e ferr ed u ntil t h e ma t t e r of
fin a ncin g a r ra ng e m ent s ha d b ee n settl e d and it w as cl ear
to a ll how the program wa s going to be a ccomplisi:!.ed.
C o ::1gre s sman Sch euer and certain cit izens' groups expre s s e d t he hope that the noise regulations could be
phased in faster and a concern that implementation
might, in fact, be delayed if certain interests had their
way. One witness expressed the belief that the implementation schedule should be slipped s o that the DC-8s a nd
707s could be replaced by aircraft even quieter than
what will be r e quired by the new noise standard.
The question of the timing of the implementation of
the noise standard has been exhaustively explored by
the Department, and addressed all of the above arguments. The schedule finally approved represents, in
the Department's judgment, the most judicious balance
of all the several, sometimes conflicting considerations
involved, and no retreat from this timetable should be
made.

2.

Should the New Regulations Cover Two and ThreeEngine Aircraft? A nu_Tllber of witnesses (primarily
those representing airlines, manufacturers, or
lenders) took the opportunity to restate their opposition to retrofit of two- and three -engine aircraft.
While the Admil"l...istration has already considered all
the arguments and decided retrofit of these aircraft
is in the public interest, these parties will obv iously
continue to make it an is sue. They contend that the
case against the tw-o- and three-engine aircraft is
based on the cumulative effect of operations, any one
of which violates the noise standard by an amount so
small that the ear cannot detect the violation. They
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di s pute the vali dity of t h e c u..."Tlulative measure , and
argue tha t p eople w ill n ot b e abl e t o notic e a ny benefit
f:rom tile retr ofit program . H owe v e r, exper t o p i nio n
t o the c ontrary i s nearly u nanhnous .
3.

The Ration.c.le f or Gover n...-n ent I n v ol vem en t in Helpi n5
C reate a Special F inan c ing Arrangement to Assist
th e Airline I n du st r y. A no t her m a tter r a is e d at the
h e aring con c e rned t he appropria t eness of the Fede r al
Gover nm e nt involv ing itself in e stablishin g s pecial"
fi n ancing a rrang e m ents to help the a irline s me e t
environmental standards wben, it was implied, comparabl e assistance is not a fforded othe r i ndu s t r i e s
similarly L"'Dpacted by Governmental regulation.
Actually, the only monetary aid contemplated for
special financing of noise costs is the use of t he uncommitted balance in the Airport and Airway Trust
Fund for the costs of retrofitting the newer planes.
O therwise, any " a id" is lhnite d to the enabling
legisla t ion or regulatory authorization that would permit c a rriers to d e velop and implement a plan to L.-npose
a surch~rg e and redistribute the revenues arnong t hemselves. In any case, there isample precedent for
government aid to help industries meet pollution con trol costs, and a spe cial financing program would
not be inconsistent with Federal Governme nt policy.
As a matter of factlhe Federal Govern..-nent does
currently provide oath direct and indirect financial
assistance to private industry in order to enable compliance with environmental standards. Direct aid is
provided in the form of grants to private industry to
encourage development of pollution control technology
and equipment. Such grants are authorized by the
major pollution control statutes (see, e. g., Federal
Water Pollution Control Act--33 U.S.C. §1156, and
Clean Air Act- -~2 U.S.C. ~ 185_7b). In ad~~_tion~
numerous Government agencies are engaged in the
development of new pollution control technologies,
which are made available to private industry without
charge. For example, EPA has numerous research
projects in this area, and, in the aircraft noise area,
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N.ASA has s ev;;:!ra l proj~cts aL-ned at the development
of quiet engines and aircraft. These programs uae
federal funds to develop pollution control equipm:!nt
for private industry.
As i...-rnportant as the direct ac;sistance progra.'Tls are,
they probably shrink to relative insignificance when J
compared to the indirect financial assistance rendered
through the federal tax laws. The Internal Revenue
Code explicitly authorizes greatly accelerated (i.e.,
five-year) depreciation of pollution control equipment
(26 U.S. C. §169). The investment tax cred~t is also
specifically available for pollution control facilities
for which accelerated depreciation is not taken (26
U.S. C. §46, 48(h)(l2)). Both of these provisions
provide for the financing of pollution control facilities
out of what would otherwise have been federal revenue.
In addition to these provisions, it has become a fairly
common practice for 13 tate and municipal authorities
to is sue tax-free industrial development bonds, the
proceeds of which are loaned either directly to local
companies for the acquisition of pollution control
equipment, and subsequently repaid at the lower taxfree interest rate, or are used by the local authorities
to construct facilities which are then leased to private
industry. In either case, the cost of installing
the equipment is reduced because the bonds' municipal status provides an exemption from federal
income tax.

~-

4.

The Budgetary Impact of a Special Financing Arrangement. Witnesses advocating a special financing
arrangement which involved a reduction in current
user charges were invited to address the question of
such a program's impact on the federal budget.
Clearly. in the present fiscal environment a reduction
in user charges from any source would have the effect
of increasing the federal deficit.

--------- ----------------------------

I ;:un v2.ry sensitiv e to 'llie fiscal i.Inpact whlc!l tne zeduction would have on the: federal budget in futur~ years.
Howeve r, I believe that the Cong ress is very likcl?
to reduce the t:L'< in any eve.::tt based on tb~ air ca:r::ier
industr y's content ion that a two percent age _?oint re-duction is justifie d by the growing trust fund surphs
and the fact tb.at DOT studies show that airline:: ; nm:~
pay more than their fair share o.f airway costs. Weigh ing all conside rations, I believe that we should act to
harness the pressur e for a user tax :reducti on to Ee
:realiza tion of the highly desirab le goals cf the nois:e
reductio n financin g program I origina lly propose d, but
in a way that minimi zes the budgeta ry impact. To those
ends, I propose the followin g approac h:
Legisla tion would be propose d to C~ngress whl.ch
would have these major elemen ts:
An amendm ent to the Federa l Aviatio n Act would
authori ze CAB to approve interca rrier a~ree
ments and pooling of revenue s from a two percent
ticket and waybill surchar ge in a fund which vvould
be used for purchas e of replace ment aircraf t by
the particip ating airlines . The legislat ion would
also authori ze the CAB to approve a special envirorun ental surchar ge of two percent on passenger tickets and freight waybill s to be effectiv e
simulta neous with the two perc-ent reducti on of
present ticket taxes.
An amendm ent to the Interna l Revenu e Code to
reduce by two percent age points the present
passeng er ticket and waybill taxes . Imposit ion
of the surchar ge and the reductio n in use:r
charges to occur simulta neously on a date set by
the CAB, provide d that it had certifie d to the
Treasu: ry that a satisfac tory interca rrier agreem ent
had been conclud ed.
An authori zation to appropr iate from tbe Airport
and Airway Trust Fund monies to cover costs of
retrofit ting two and three engine aircraf t to meet
a new federal noise standar d.
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It is my judgment that if Congress enacts such a sbtute,
air carriers will be in a position', based on the assured
future flow of revenues, to place ordera for :replacement
aircraft in a timely fa.Ghion. L71 t...'lis connection, no £iscal
impact should be felt until some thne ir.. FY 1978, inasn:uch
as the enactrne.::::.c of the :required legislation and the subsequent CAB actions put the likely start up date of the e;::;c:row
fund some time after October 1, 1977.
In addition, however, without offsets my proposal to pay
the costs of retrofitting two and three er:.gine aircraft
from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund could add as much
as $50 million in budget outlays in FY 1979. My draft
legislation to authorize waterway user charges, now pending
approval in O:tviB, if enacted, would yield revenues approximately $65 million pe·r year (not currently reflected in
OMB 's budget totals) and would more than balance the added
outlays in FY 1979 for the cost of quieting two and three
engine aircraft.
This proposal, in my judgment, meets much of our fiscal
concerns and will permit the airport noise program to be
carried fo !Ward on an effective basis.

---------- ---- -·------

Altem at·ive 'Aay to Imler::ent Noise
Financinq Surcharqe to Avoid Budget Effec ts
in Fisca l Yea rs 1978 and 1979
The proposed finan cial arrange-rr;ent to enable carri
to meet the
ne\'1 noise regul ation s through rep lacei7:E: nt envis ions a ers
reduc
in
aviat ion user charg es, probably after Octob er 1, 1977. The tion
proba
t hat a reduc tion in these taxes would occur even without the noisebility
finan cing program is recognized. If it is desir ed, however, to
avoid
any budget effec t in fisca l year 1979 and to allm>~ the early accru
al of
funds to enable carri ers to repla ce their aircr aft to rr.eet the
noise
stand ards, the foll~~ing approach could be taken .
l.

2.

3.

Amend the Federal Aviation Act (Section 412) to permit airlines~
by agreement subje ct to CAB approval, to estab lish a noise
·
finan cing fund from a two perce nt surcharge on passe nger
ticke ts and freig ht wayb ills. Broadly, the autho rity grant ed
by this arr.endw~nt would be limite d to inter carri er agreements
whose purposes are limit ed to finan cial arrangerrents for the
acqu isitio n of new aircr aft that will meet feder al environmental
stand ards.
Amend the Inter nal Revenue Code to autho rize refunds to air
carri ers of revenues from t~t;o percentage point s of the taxes
on passenger ticke ts and freig ht wayb ills paid to the Treasury
in FY 1978 and FY 1979. These refunds would be made no later
than Decerrber 31, 1979, provided that by that date CAB certi
to the Secre tary of the Treasury that the airlin es have enterfies
ed
into an inter carri er agreement under the autho rity in the
amend ment proposed above to the Federal Aviation Act for the
purpose of acqui ring replacement aircr aft which meet noise
stand ards ~nd that the refunded taxes will be depos ited in the
replacerr:ent fund estab lishe d by the inter carri er agreerr.ent to
be
· used for aircr aft replacement only; and provided
that CAB certi fies
that it has approved a two perce nt surcharge on passenger ticke
t
taxes and wayb ills effec tive October 1, 1979.
Amend the Inter nal Revenue Code to reduce the air passe nger
ticke t tax and waybill tax by two percentage point s effec tive
October 1 q 1979.

This approach has sever al solid advantages:
I t avoids any revenue loss through fisca l year 1979.
Tech nicall y no appro priati ons would be involved since none is
requi red to tax refun ds.
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL O F ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASH IN G T O N
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January 3, 1977

\.._i

Dear Mr. Cannon:
You have requested the comments and recommendations of
the Council of Economic Advisers regarding the Secretary of
Tran sportation's Memorandum for the President on the "Financing
for Replacement of Noisy Aircraft."
Secretary Coleman argues that the airline industry needs
Federal financing assistance to purchase new, quieter aircraft
in order to meet the new noise regulations announced by the
President on October 21, 1976. His conclusions and recommendations are based on the record of the December 1 public hear~ng on
this subject attended by representatives of the airlines, the
Air Transportation Association, the aircraft manufacturers, the
insti tu ·tions that have provided financing to the industry, the
airport operators, groups representing individuals who live
near airports and airline consumers. Secretary Coleman reports
that there was virtually unanimous support for Federal financing
aid to allow the airlines to make timely purchases of the new
quieter aircraft, the one exception being the Council on Wage
and Price Stability. However, we -believe that a broader consideration of the public's interest, beyond the narrow interests
of the airline industry, reveals that special treatment for this
industry is not required, would be inequitable, and if provided
would create dangerous precedents for future environmental
improvement.
It has already been determined that a reduction in aircraft
noise is desirable and, accordingly, rules have been promulgated.
The important question at issue now is how the mandated noise
reduction will be financed. A general economic policy of the
Ford Administration has been to rely on the free-market for
economic decisions unless a convincing case for government
involvement can be made.
In our judgment no such case has
been established in this instance. It is our preference to
rely on the private sector to cope with the implementat~on
of aircraft noise reduction.
If a case can be established
for reducing the Federal airline ticket and way bill tax, that
should be done independently of the noise reduction financing
issue.
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Secretary Coleman argues that his Federal financing plan
would not cost air travelers anyth ing because the 2% environmenta l surcharge would be offset by a 2 % r eduction of the present
ticket and wayb ill taxes. However, he also points out that DOT
and the i ndustry were recommending this reduction in any c ase .
Thus in a lost opportunity sense, co sts to airline travelers
would be increased by the environmental s urcharge . If a 2 % tax
o n air transportation revenue s would provide the necessary
fin ancial assistance to acquire quieter replacement aircraft,
a 2 % increase in airfares would do similarly. However, our
concern with rising airfares should not ignore the fact that
economic efficiency requires consumers to pay the full cost
of providing service which, in this instance, includes the
removal of excessive noise.
The original proposal by the Air Transportation Association
for Federal financing aid was introduced in early 1976 afte r a
disastrous two years during which the number of p as senger-miles
traveled plateaued and costs skyrocketed. In 1975, the major
U. S. airlines suffered an annual loss of $100 million. However,
this year profits for the industry are expected to reach
$375 million.
If these trends continue, coupled with the general
expansion now predicted for the economy, the airline industry
should find itself with sufficient expected profits to finance
new aircraft immediately. Even though some of these expected
profits will accrue several years in the future, they have a
current capitalized value which will support the acquisition of
private capital funds today.
Furthermore, as DOT studies and industry testimony reveal,
the operating efficiencies of the new aircr a ft make them quite
profitable investments regardless of who finances their purchase.
Under such circumstances it is quite likely that capital funds
will be forthcoming from private investors. The apparent
capital shortage of the airline industry is probably symptomatic
of the general capital shortage facing many industries and can
best be dealt with by macro policies that encourage general
capital formation.
It is our view that the stimulation to the aircraft
industry that might result from the Federal financing plan is
both overstated and misplaced. First, the previously established
~oise reduction rules will require equipment investments by air
carriers regardless of their method of finance. Thus the stimulation that can be expected for the aircraft industry is properly
attributed to the noise standards rather than any particular
method of financing compliance with them. Any employment effects
that result from the method of financing depend on the presumption
that the airlines will not purchase these aircraft without Federal

-3-

assis ·tance. We do not believe that presumption is correct.
Second, justifying individual government programs on the basis
of their employment impacts threat en s to reduce our macroeconomic policy program to a piecemea l effort. Aggregate
demand should be managed in a coordinated and systema tic manner.
The funds are to be collected as a 2 % environmental surcharge on air passenger tickets and waybills. The provision
Item 3, page 2 of the
for their distribution is ambiguous.
Coleman memorandum states both that they would be distributed
(a) " ..• in a way that would give relatively more aid to those
carriers that must incur the heaviest expense in replacing
noisy aircraft," and (b) ..... based upon the revenue produced
by each of the carriers participating in the agreement .....
If (b) is true there is no reason for a Federal financing
program since it would have the identical impact of a
If (a) is true the procedure
corresponding fare increase.
is inequitable to airlines such as Delta and Northwest which
have already purchased quieter aircraft, and inefficient in
that it encourages airlines (and perhaps other firms) to delay
purchase of pollution abatement equipment until a government
subsidy is provided.
Secretary Coleman argues that he is not setting a dangerous
precedent since Federal policy is consistent with providing aid
to industry to meet pollution control costs. However, the
Federal aid programs he mentions -- subsidizing pollution abatement equipment, R & D costs, accelerated depreciation, and the
investment tax credit -- are general programs already utilized
by the airlines. Secretary Coleman's proposal goes one step
further and provides assistance to a specific industry for
purchasing new equipment that also happens to provide positive
environmental effects. If the airlines succeed in obtaining
Federal financing support, it is likely that strong cases for
Federal aid to meet pollution standards will soon be made
by the automobile, steel, paper, and public utility industries,
to mention a few.
Perhaps the most important disadvantage of the proposed
Federal aircraft noise reduction financing plan is its potential
detrimental effect on the Ford Administration's serious and
laborious efforts to achieve regulatory reform in air transportation. The existence of a Federal financing pool adds an
additional complication that must be addressed in drafting
In addition, relaxing pressures
acceptable reform legislation.
on airline earnings weakens the incentive for reform.

-4-

It is our view that the airlin es are, or soon will be,
health y enoug h to financ e the purch asing of new quiet er
aircr aft, that they would do so in any case in order to compl
y
with the noise reduc tion standa rds and that to provid e Feder
al
assist ance to the indus try in gener al and the "need iest" airlines in partic ular would produ ce undes irable effici ency and
equity conseq uence s and prece dents .

.Hr. Jim Canno n
The White House
Washi ngton, D. C.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF T HE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AN D BUDGET
WASH I NGTO N . D .C.

20503

ACTION
MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. JAMES CANNON
THE WHIT:JOUSE

FROM:

James

SUBJECT:

Financing Proposal for Replacement of Noisy
Aircraft

rf Lynn
f':-- *'

In response to your request for mm vi ev1s on Secretary Coleman's
financing aircraft retrofit and replacement memorandum, I have
strong reservations about both the timing and content of the
DOT proposal.
OMB Position
We continue to support the President's October 21st decision to tie the
capital requirements of aircraft noise reduction measures to the enactment
of aviation regulatory reform, an action which will bY'ing about the kind
of economic climate that will enable each airline to meet environmental
requirements in the most economical and expeditious manner. OMB believes that an announcement of special financing arrangements will act
to shift attention away from strengthening the airline earnings capability
thereby weakening the immediate need for regulatory reform. /
There are a number of specific concerns which the DOT proposill does not
appear to address in a satisfactory manner:
o

In view of the favorable 1976 earnings projected for
the airline industry ($360~400 million), it is difficult
to support a proposal to involve the government in special
financing arrangements for the airlines, The cost of retrofitting an aircraft does not appear to be excessive, $200~
250 thousand per aircraft depending upon the aircraft type.
Regulatory reform in a climate of economic growth should
allow the airlines individually to make capital commitments
of this magnitude.

2
o

While there is no disagreeme nt that four engine aircraft
(e.g . B707 s , DC-Ss) are noi sy , these aircraft would
pro bab ly be replaced anyway in an effort to counter
rising fuel and labor costs. The improving level of
industry earnings should provide an adequate base for
making prudent capital investments in replac ement
aircraft, especially if currently manufactured models
are selected by the airlines. The Secret ary 's proposal
for a fin anc ing arrangement is based upon the premise
that a yet-to-be-developed aircraft will be the primary
replacement and therefore orders from airlines must be
made as soon as possible. We believe that the choice
of replacement aircraft should be made independently
by each airline in view of its current and projected
finances.

o

The Secretary's proposal contains a waterways user charge
to offset partially the decline in government receipts
from the proposed ticket and waybill tax reduction.
Receipts from a waterway user charge are already reflected
in the current deficit estimates, therefore the budget deficit each year vJill be increased by the following amounts:
($

1978

in millions)
1979
1980

Loss of receipts {ticket
and waybill tax reduction)

250

270

290

Trust fund expenditure s for
retrofit

10

50

60

260

320

350

Effect on deficit

It is inappropria te in our view to use waterway user charges
receipts as an offset to the impact of the Secretary's air~
craft noise proposal.
- While Secretary Coleman has offered to reduce other
areas of the DOT budget (excluding UMTA programs)
to offset the adverse impact on the deficit, reductions of this magnitude in other DOT programs
would not be acceptable to the Congress.

o

As Delta Airlines pointed out in a recent letter to DOT,
th e proposed financing arrangement for the replacement
of aircraft would be ineq uitable to carriers th at already
have expended s i gnificant funds to mod ify their fle ets
with out government as sistan ce. Northwest Airli nes has
expressed concern that th e DOT proposa l to place a 2%
r epl aceme nt tax upon f ares would penalize the long
haul traveler since such t ravelers would have to pay
more t ax per takeoff and l anding than short haul
travel er .

o

Durin g the Secretary's publi c hearing, the Council on
Wage and Price Stability (COWPS ) stated that the creation
of spec ial fin ancing arran gement s for the air transport
industry may well constitute a dangerous precedent in
terms of government intervention in the private marketplace. We concur with the COWPS assessment.

o

More information on measures to reduce the impact of
aircraft noise is expected in l ess than a month. On
January 17th the FAA will hold hearings on an Environmental Protection Agency proposal covering airport noise
abatement. At present, seventee n noise abatement alternatives will be considered at t hese hearings.

o

The impact upon the economy of the replacement aircraft
aspect of the Department's proposal is speculative in
that U.S. manufacturers may continue to develop working
agreements with European aerospace firms with much of the
work being accomplished overseas.

While many of the effects of the DOT proposal (e.g., increased employment , greater productivity) would benefit the air transport and
aerospace industries .and their surrounding communities, we are concerned
that DOT has lost sight of the primary goal, reducing aircraft noise, and
that the Secretary's proposal is aimed primarily at stimulating the
air transport industries. We are confident that the Secretary's
proposal, which is quite similar to the Air Transport Association's
proposal announced publicly last sprin g, will receive full consideration
through the congressional hearing process. Administration endorsement
of special financing arrangements would be premature.
In conclusion we recommend that approval of the DOT proposal be
withheld to preserve the momentum of the Administration's regulatory
reform efforts and to continue the current policy of requiring the
private sector to reflect the cost of meeting environmental standards
by way of product pricing.

THE WHITE HOUS E
WASH INGTO N

Janua ry 3, 1977
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MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Cr(

JIM CANNON~
ED SCHMULTS
Propo sed Finan c'ng for the
Repla cemen t of Noisy Airc raft

for
After revie wing Secre tary Colem an's recen t propo sal
al
feder
a finan cing progr am to assis t airli nes in meeti ng
tions
noise regul ation s, I conti nue to have serio us r e serva
sed
regar ding both the need for such a progr am and the propo
mecha nisms for imple ment ation . In a Septe mber 10, 1976to
s
memo to the Presi dent, I outli ned my basic obj e ction
same
those
,
tially
essen
and,
sal
the Depa rtmen t's propo
point s apply to the lates t propo sal.
l.

2.

Desp ite the Depa rtmen t's claim s, I belie ve that
appro val of the propo sed finan cing progr am would estab
mally
infor
ing
Check
.
t
lish an unde sirab le prece den
with OMB, I am told that EPA does not make expen ditur e s for priva te secto r pollu tion abate men t. The
initi ation of a feder al progr am to subsi dize the
e
insta llatio n of pollu tion abate ment equip ment for th
for
tial
poten
us
airli ne indus try would creat e a serio
the proli ferat ion of such expen ditur es to other
indu strie s, parti cular ly as envir onme ntal stand ards
becom e more strin gent.
I am not satis fied that we are ready or that the time
is ripe to under take the techn ologi cal devel opme nt o f
a "new gener ation " of jet aircr aft. Such a progr am
shoul d be attem pted only after the ramif id ation s of
fuel stand ards, noise stand ards, indus try needs -tions
both dome stic and inter natio nal, and traff ic cons idera
have been fully consi dered and coord inate d. The
Depa rtme nt's propo sal has not adequ ately addre ssed all
of these facto rs.

-23.

The specific proposal regarding a distribution
mechanism is not clear.
If the proposal is to allow
carriers to pool these special funds through the use
of an inter-carrier agreement and distribute them on
the basis of the greatest need to replace noisy
aircraft, such an approach has serious competitive
implications which should be carefully reviewed by the
Justice Department.
It is also contrary to the policy
stated in the Administration's regulatory reform
legislation which would prohibit the use of pooling
agreements.
In addition, it is not clear how such
a distribution would provide equitable treatment for
those carriers who have acted to abate aircraft noise
without government assistance.

I do not believe that the full effects of this proposal,
including such things as the long term cost effects beyond
the aviation industry, the questions of need and equity
within the industry, and the relationship of this proposal
to the Administration's efforts to reform federal airline
regulation have been adequately addressed. These basic
issues must be resolved before serious consideration is
given to approving special financing arrangements.
Attached is a copy of my September 10, 1976 memorandum
to the President.

